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REINSTATING COMMON LAW MARRIAGE 

In 1895 the California legislature abolished common law 

marriage by deleting the relevant clause from the statutory 

definition of marriage. (FN 1). The purpose of this paper is to 

show that the justifications for its abolition are no longer 

valid considering the societal changes that have taken place 

since its abolition. Upon analysis, it appears clear that our 

society today would be better off if common law marriage were to 

be recognized again in California. Therefore, it is recommended 

that the California legislature reconsider the virtues of common 

law marriage and take appropriate action for its reinstatement. 

I. Common Law Marriag~ 

A. Definition 

Common law marriage is a judicial recognition that a man and 

woman are legally married even though the couple, for one reason 

or another, has not obtained a marriage license. It is an 

attempt by the state to recognize tacit marriage contracts where 

there has been no marriage ceremony. In states where it has not 
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been abolished by legislation, the doctrine is used by courts in 

order to declare that an essential marriage exists although the 

formal elements are missing. A valid common law marriage is 

identical to a valid ceremonial marriage; the same marital rights 

and responsibilities pertain. It is not a lesser degree of 

marriage, it is simply an alternative method of becoming married. 

B. Requirements of Common Law Marriage 

Requirements for finding a common law marriage vary from 

state to state. However, generally the requirements are: 

1) capacity to marry 

2) a present agreement to be husband and wife 

3) an agreement to be husband and wife in the future 

4) cohabitation 

5) holding out to the public as husband and wife 

6) community reputation as husband and wife 

(FN 2). 

Not all common law states require each of these to be met. 

While some states are less stringent than others, all require an 

agreement between the two people to be married. The eKistence of 

common law marriage has come to depend to a great extent upon the 

duration and character of the relationship between the parties. 

The primary requirements in those states that still recognize 

c:omnlon law marriage are cohabitation for some duration and 
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evidence that the parties held themselves out to the public as 

husband and wife. (FN 3). Thus, the additional requirement of an 

agreement to be married or a marriage contract is often inferred 

from the cohabitation and the'public representation. 

(FN 4) .. 

C. States Which Currently Recognize Common Law Marriage 

There are currently 13 states that recognize common law 

marriage, as well as the District of Columbia. They are: 

1) Alabama 

2) Colorado 

3) Georgia 

4) Idaho 

5) Iowa 

6) Kansas 

7) Nontana 

8) Ohio 

9) O~:.lahoma 

10) Pennsylvania 

11) Rhode Island 

12) South Carolina 

13) Texas 

(FN 5) 

While California is not a common law state, it should be 

noted that it does recognize valid common law marriages 

accomplished in a common law state. (FN 6). Also, Californ~a 

has a Putative Marriage Doctrine, designed to allow all the 
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rights~ privileges, and benefits which obtain in a legal marriage 

to flow to parties of a null marriage who had a good faith belief 

that their marriage was legal and valid. (FN 7). 

II. Public Policy 

A. Policy Against Common Law Marriage 

There are four main policy concerns which have often been 

expressed when legislatures have abolished common law marriages 

as legal marriages: 1) It weakens the sanctity of the marital 

relationship; 2) It causes uncertainty regarding inheritance 

rights; 3) It provides a fruitful source of perjury and fraud; 

and 4) It encourages vice. 

These policy concerns do not withstand scrutiny under the. 

standards of society today. 

The first argument is that recognition of common law 

marriages debases conventional marriage. It has been argued that 

if we recognize common law marriage, people will come to place 

less value on the marriage institution; common law marriage is an 

offense to the decency and morality of the formal institution of 

marriage. There seems little risk of debasing conventional 

marri.age so long as the traditional evidence of common law 

marriage is required. When a valid common law marr~age 1S 
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proven, there is no ostensible difference between common law 

marriage and ceremonial marriage in the lives of the spouses. 

more readily debased when The institution of marriage is 

conclusive evidence of its existence is placed on the occurrence 

of a ceremony. A good example is Hewitt v. Hewitt, 77 Ill.2d 49, 

394 N.W.2d 1204 (1979). In this case, Robert and Victoria Hewitt 

lived together since college when Victoria became pregnant with 

their first child. 

the Hewitts had 

Over the 15 year period of the relationship, 

2 additional children, Victoria fulfilled 

homemaker responsibilities, and she also apparently supported 

Robert while he attended dental school. Victoria alleged that at 

the outset of the relationship, Robert had promised to share his 

future earnings and property with her, and upon dissolution of 

the relationship, she brought suit to enforce that promise. The 

Supreme Court of Illinois held that cohabitation agreements are 

not enforceable because they contravened the Marriage and 

Dissolution of Marriage Act which disfavors allowing property 

rights to knowingly unmarried cohabitants. Thus, after 15 years 

of being a mother and housewife and helping Robert to increase 

his earning capacity, Victoria was left with nothing. It would be 

far more equitable and reflective of reality to recogn~ze 

marriage in such cases. Furthermore, not recognizing common law 

marriage in this type of context allows for the potential for the 

more sophisticated partner in such a relationship· to avoid 

marital obligations merely by not ceremonially marrying. 

The Hewitt court focused on the public interest offered 
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through discouraging cohabitation and channeling persons into 

ceremonial marriage in accordance with state law. (FN 8). Thus, 

this first po~icy concern includes the idea that if comm~l law 

marriage is not recognized~ people will be discouraged from ~ 

living together and will marry formally instead. Statistics show 

that this argument is not tenable. Cen?us figures, according to 

one author, reveal a 700% increase in unmarried co~abitation 

between 1960 and 1970. (FN 9). From 1970 to 1976, figures show 

an eightfold increase in instances of unmarried cohabitation. 

(FN 10). In 1976 it was estimated that 6 to 8 million people _ 

were involved in unmarried cohabitation relationships. (FN 11). 

Although the estimates vary, and there is a lack of precise data 

regarding the number of Americans now cohabitating, it seems ~ 

clear that the number of unmarried cohabitatants is increasing 

rapidly and that cohabitation is becoming more and more socially 

acceptable. Furthermore, most sociologists agree that the number ~ 

of unmarried cohabitants will continue to grow, and call for 

legal action in order to protect the legal rights of the vast 

numbers of people involved in such relationships. (FN 12). 

Reinstatement of common law marriage would help eliminate many of 

the potential inequities inherent in the associational practices 

of contemporary couples. 

In sum, the abolition of common law marriage does not 

channel people into formal, ceremonial marriages. Rather, people 

have continued to cohabitate without the obligations and benefits 

of a formal marital status. If marriage has been debased in tile 
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way the argument claims, cohabitation, and not common law 

marriage, is the culprit. And, if this is so, then perhaps 

legalizing common law marriage would discourage cohabitation; 

people who do not wish to have the obligations of marriage 

imputed to them would be hesitant to engage in such living 

arrangements. Finally, it should be remembered that common law 

marriage promotes marriage; the doctrine is a means of.finding a 

valid marriage where the formalities have not been met, and where 

otherwise no marriage would exist. 

The second argument is that common law marriage causes 

uncertainty regarding inheritance rights. The idea is that the 

children born of such relationships will be deemed illegitimate 

and therefore not able to inherit. This argument is premised on 

the idea that if common law is not recognized, couples will be 

encouraged to marry formally, the children will be legitimate, 

and no ambiguities regarding inheritance rights will exist. An 

initial problem with this argument is that, as has just been 

shown, failure to recognize common law marriages has not resulted 

in more formal marriages. So, inheritance rights are not made 

more certain by not recognizing common law marriages. 

Even apart from the 

common law marriage 

practical 

with regard 

consequences of recognizing 

to legitimacy, the point 

pertaining to inheritance rights is moot. The Supreme' Court has 

held that the Equal Protection Clause prohibits discrimination 

against illegitimate children. (FN 13). Because 'of the possible 
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constitutional questions regarding this type of discrimination, 

some states have eliminated the status of illegitimacy 

altogether, or provided that the civil effects such as support 

and right to inherit flow fr.om the parent-child relationship, 

whether or not the child is legitimate. In California, the 

notion of illegitimacy was abolished in 1976 when the Uniform 

Parentage Act was adopted and codified. Thus, California Civil 

Code Section 7002 provides that the ... ·~parent ~nd ch~.!~ .... 

relationship extends equally to every child and to every parent, 

regardless of the marital status of the parents. II And per 

section 7001, "parent and child relationship" means the legal 

.. -elationship "to which the law confers or imposes rights, 

privileges, duties~ and obligations. II It is clear that 

inheritance rights are no longer a problem in California. 

Further, Marvin v. Marvin-type claims can be raised in 

probate court. (FN 14). Therefore, unmarried cohabitation can 

also bring a degree of uncertainty to the inheritance rights of 

heirs. As a result, recognizing common law marriage in 

California will not substantially alter this function one way or 

another. Walter Weyrauch's 1960 prediction regarding common law 

marriage has proven true: 

[The) abolition of common law marriage 
will not result in greater certainty. 
Informal marriage will continue to exist 
in changed appearance by manipulation of 
legal doctrines other than common law 
marriage which lawyers are so able to 
invent in case of need. The outcome will 
be ••. the exchange of one ambiguity far 
other ambiguities. 
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(FN 15). 

The third argument is that recognizing common law marriages 

encourages perjury and fraud. This argument rests of the faulty 

premise that courts, using the established rules of common law 

marriage, would be unable to separate fraudulent from legitimate 

claims of marriage. If courts were to insist upon objective 

evidence that the parties have lived openly as man and ~ife for a 

substantial period, there would be no greater risk of fraud or 

imposition on the court here than in the trial of any other 

question of fact. The remedy for the risk of fraud is not 

refusal to recognize common law marriage, but a rigorous 

insistence of all its elements. Requiring a general reputation 

and habit of marriage, mandating a clear and convincing standard 

of proof of marriage, and enacting Dead Man's Statutes are all 

impediments to fraud in the common law marriage context. 

Besides, fraud exists in all sorts of contexts, and as will 

be discussed below, the same concerns are inherent in 

cohabitation litigation under Marvin v. Marvin and its progeny. 

The fourth argument is that recognition of common law 

marriages encourages vice. The idea that common law marriage 

promotes sexual relations between unmarried people is clearly the 

concern of a bygone era. The argument cannot be taken seriously 

given the extent of non-marital sexual activity prevalent in 

California--a state that has abolished common law marriage • 

Furthermore, the decriminalization of sex between consenting 
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adults who are not married evidences a change in public policy 

on this subject. (FN 16). 

B. Policy Favoring Common Law Marriage 

There are valid policy reasons for recognizing common law 

marriages. First, it promotes marriage. The doctrine allows the 

law to vindicate the bona fide expectations of the parties. It 

allows people who have taken on the burdens and responsibilities 

of marriage to get the benefits and rights of marriage as well. 

It also enables children of irregular relationships to be 

protected from the social stigma which can attach to offspring of 

such relationships, thereby allowing them greater self esteem and 

confidence. 

One great advantage of recognition of common law marriage is 

that it would demonstrate the state's tolerance of any of several 

forms of family and marriage. The state has the same concerns of 

family stability, care of children, and support obligations in 

informal marriage-like relationships as it does in formal 

marriages. These concerns should not be abandoned by the state 

simply because 

should signal 

marital formality 

that marriage is 

has not 

more 

license, an economic partnership or a 

been met. The state 

than just a contract, a 

church ceremony by 

recognizing marital relationships in terms of the real values 

involved, such as love, emotional support, security and 
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happiness. Without common law marriage~ there is more injustice 

and suffering than there would be with it; this is especially 

true among those social and economic classes who have not 

accepted middle class marriag_ standards. As one law review 

article explained: 

(FN 17). 

If such [marital] obligations and restric-
tions are not applied to de facto spouses, 
an intolerable anomaly is created. On the 
one hand, the state would be proclaiming its 
interest in protecting spouses with little 
earning capacity, or with the custody of 
minor children; on the other~ the public 
could see that these policies could be cir
cumvented merely by not obtaining a marriage 
license. Such a rule would encourage, albeit 
unintentionally, the more sophisticated spouse 
to cohabit rather than marry, thereby both 
discouraging marriage, and leaving the unsophis
ticated cohabitant unprotected. 

In a country known for its cultural diversity, American 

marriage law should tolerate cultural diversity enough to allow 

for marriages in ways other than the white middle class method. 

The states that currently rec.ognize common law marriage do so in 

order to protect spouses' property rights and to protect children 

while recognizing and preserving a diversity of cultural 

lifestyles. (FN 18). California especially is thought of as one 

of the states most tolerant of differences among cultures. I t is 

time for the state to identify and accept the different ways 

different segments of our society regulate spousal relationsh~ps 

and provid~ for a way in whic.h the parties to such relationships 

may have their e:·:pec tat.ions vindicated. 
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III. Cohabitation Agreements 

Although most states do' not recognize common law marriage, 

as unmarried cohabitation has become more prevalent and society 

more tolerant, courts have begun to give recognition to the 

equitable interests involved in non-marital relationships. Since 

there is no legal tradition with regard to cohabitation, courts 

in states that do not recognize common law marriages are 

struggling to pronounce rules by which to deal with the many 

legal disputes that crop up in non-marital relationships. The 

contracts resulting from such relationships are usually referred 

to as cohabitation agreements. 

A. Mal-vin v. Marvin 

The landmark decision of Marvin v. Marvin has become a model 

for many state courts faced with property claims by one unmarried 

cohabitant against the other. (FN 19) • In Marvin, plaintiff 

Michelle Triola sued Lee Marvin, who she had been living with for 

almost 6 years, for half the property that was accumulated during 

the relationship. She claimed that they had orally agreed to 

combine their earnings and efforts, and that they agreed that she 

would g1ve up her career to devote her time to Marvin, and that 

in return MarV1n would provide for her for the rest of her I1fe. 
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In reversing both the trial court and court of appeals (which had 

dismissed for failure to state a cause of action), the California 

Supreme Court remanded~ recognizing the legal rights of unmarried 

cohabitants. The court recognized the expectations and equitable 

rights of couples who live together for a time, and said that 

when necessary, property should be divided in accordance with the 

parties· own .. tacit" understanding. (FN 20). The court further 

implied that the law of contracts, trusts, partnerships, or 

quantum meruit may be used to create appropriate remedies 

accordin~ to the family relationship in dispute. 

B. Reaction to Marvin 

The caselaw regarding cohabitation agreements since Marvin 

v. Marvin is a trail of inconsistent state court decisions, some 

adopting the analysis of the Marvin court~ others rejecting it. 

For example, shortly after Marvin came down, the Supreme Court of 

Oregon upheld an express agreement whereby plaintiff was to 

provide all the-amenities of married life and in return was to 

receive half of all the property accumulated during the 

relationship. The Supreme Court reversed the trial court, which 

sustained defendant's demurrer, noting that the couple's express 

agreement ~nc!uded "all the burdens and amenities of married 

1 i 1e." (FN 21). At the other extreme is the Supreme Court of 
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Illinois' decision in Hewitt. (FN 22). 

unmarried cohabitants' property rights 

There the court rejected 

in terms of either 

contract law or equity between the parties. The court maintained 

that plaintiff's claim involved immoral consideration, and was 

therefore completely unenforceable as against public policy. 

There are at least three theories regarding whether or not 

cohabitation renders an agreement unenforceable. The Illegal 

Consideration Doctrine holds that if any part of the 

consideration for an agreement consists of " mere tricious"-

sexual--relations, the entire agreement must fail. The Severance 

Doctrine (which may depend on the state's criminal statutes 

regarding adultery and fornification) holds that if the sexual 

part of the consideration can be severed from the rest of the 

consideration, then the agreement may be enforced. Finally some 

courts completely reject the Illegal Consideration Doctrine, 

holding that cohabitation agreements do not violate public 

policy. 

Some courts make a further d~stinction between express and 

implied agreements, refusing to enforce the latter. For example, 

in Marone v. Marone, 50 N.V.2d 481, 407 N.E.2d 438 (1980), the 

New York Court of Appeals held that the plaintiff"s cause of 

action based on an implied contract must fail because it was too 

amorphous, and defied equitable enforcement. Thus the court 

rejected Marvin with regard to implied agreements. However, the 

court held that the express agreement could be upheld so long as 

sexual relations did not compose part of the conSideration, thus 
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applying the Severance Doctrine. With the public policy disputes 

and multitude of doctrines regarding cohabitation agreements, it 

is no wonder there is judicial confusion regarding such 

agreements. As Justice Yetka.of the Supreme Court of Minnesota 

stated: liThe elimination of common-law marriage obviously did not 

eliminate the institution, but only the rules which must be 

applied to it." (FN 23). It is ironic that the rules pertaining 

to cohabitation agreements are more varied and more difficult to 

implement than the requirements of common law marriage. Justice 

Underwood of the Supreme Court of Illinois seems to feel the 

vari&d rules that have been created dealing with cohabitation 

agreements are unnecessary legal fiction. With regard to the 

Severance Doctrine, he stated: II[I]t would seem more candid to 

acknowledge the return of varying forms of common law marriage 

than to continue displaying the naivete we believe involved in 

the assertion that there are involved in these relationships 

contracts separate and independent from the sexual actiVity ••• " 

(FN 2·'). 

IV. Reinstating Common Law Marriage 

Common law marriage is more equitable and consistent than 

the doctrines that have been created in its stead to deal w~th 

the same basic problem of unmarried cohabitation. Common law 
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marriage should therefore be reinstated in California, which 

would be a fairly simple task. California Civil Code Section 

4100 defines marriage and gives the requirements for it. The 

statute now reads: "Consent alone will not constitute marriage; 

it must be followed by the issuance of a license and 

solemnization as authorized by this ~ode, except as provided by 

Section 4213." Before 1895, after the word solemniz~tion, the 

statute read: "or by a mutual assumption of marital rights, 

duties, or obligations," and there was no license requirement. 

Deletion of this clause resulted in the abolition of common law 

marriage. Reinserting this clause, or one similar, would 

reinstate common law marriage, provided common law marriages 

would not require a license. Alternatively, the legislature 

could elect to insert more detailed requirements, in order to 

reduce the potential for fraud and prevent lawsuits. 

Although the legislative action would be simple, reinstating 

common law marriage would make a significant d~fference in the 

lives 01 the many California couples currently living in de facto 

marriage relationships. Common law marriage would promote 

marriage and vindicate the parties' marital expectations. It 

would help eliminate many of the potential inequities inherent in 

our current law pertaining to the living arrangements of 

contemporary couples. And, it would demonstrate that California 

is tolerant of marital and cultural diversity. For all of these 

reasons, common law marriage should be reinstated in California. 
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$3.4 Million IVIalpractice Award 
6 \)AIL, 5DIl~ j..1')-8]} Left Indigent Family on Charity 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) - An un
employed immigr~mt and his six children were 
forced to rely on c.harity despite winning a $3.45 
million malpractice suit because a ttorileys and 
a hospital caring for his comatose wife split the 
award. 

Those involved say the treatment of Linval 
Ayton's family is entirely legal under Florida 
law, Which does not recogmzc hiS 2o-ve.~. 
mon-Iaw marria e and does not allow lhe chil-

"en nent un ess their mother dies. 
"We were sympathetic . .AJI the judges \'Iere 

sympathetic," said J .B. Sp2nce, the high
powered peiSonal Injury attorney who hand1~d 
much of the case. "But everyone was locked In 
a set of legal handcuffs," he added. "The cul
prit here is the law." 

The tragedy for Ayton, 43, an illiterate Ja
maican immigrant, began when his longtime 
common-law wife Maudeline Ford, then 42, en
tered the Broward Medical Center for what 
should have been a routine childbirth ir. Janu-
ary H)8S:':': .. ' _ r ' 

Ford ran a sma ll store and had been the only 
support of the fat?ily after Ayton ruptured a 
disk and lost his lob as a schoollarutor . 

Bul something went wrong during a Caesar
ean section to deliver the baby, and Ms. Ford's 
heart stopped. In the time it took to get her 
heart started again, Ms. Ford 's brain suffered 
damage that has left her comatose. 

Ilut whatever Ayton was told, quirks in Flori
da law deprived the family of any benefits 
from the $3.45 millioa eventuallY awarded af
ter 30 months and nine \'olumei of litigation. 

One Quirk was that state law does not recog
nize common~law marriages, even though Ay
ton and Ms. Ford had been together almost 20 
years. That means he had no legal right to 
benefit from loss of her companionship. 

The six children, ranging in age from 3 to 19, 
could have received money exeeot for another 
twist - stale law recogrjies their loss of com
panionship only when the mother dies. And 
modern technology is still keeping her alive in 
the North Miami Medical Center, at the cost of 
$1,000 a day. 

Ayton and the children wound up relying on 
the sister-in-law, who would sometimes drop 
off a chicken or n loaf of bread. and charity. 

"I wer.t to the Red Cross and the Salvation 
Army and begged for food. " Ayton said. 
"MostJy canned food, vegetables and corn. We 
were Jjving by the mercy of God." ' 

The sympathetic judge in the case, Circuit 
Judge James Reasbeck, eventually tried to 
give the family SI04,000. But Probate Judge 
Raymond Hare forced Ayton to pay it back a 
few months later. 

"There was no legal bas!s for him to have il," 
said Hare. "He wasn' t her legaJ spouse." 

The baby was born in excellent condition. Attorneys Defend Fce 
Ayton's sister-in-law eventually called attor- The attorneys say Iheir 45 percent fee, plus 

ney Phillip Auerbach after see:~gb~~~ P~t ~~ thousands of dollars in expenses, were legiti-
teleVISIOn, and Auerbach III tu g mate and legal. Spence said the case was very 
Spence. . ' " h tt , difficult, and called winpjng it "a home run." 

There IS dispute ovcrwnethe: tea orne)s Ms. Ford WOll a total of SI.8 million, but that 
told Ayton he and hiS cluldren \\ould be provld- money wos put into a trust fund to pay for her 

_, cd for I!I!der a possible settlement. medical expenses. Attorneys say the hospital 
1i,~ bills Will be pUid out of the IDterest, and the 

, .- ..K""'j ' ,," ". ",\c",,,;P;: ," '·;~'i. :."\ children will evcntually inherit the principle. " '"!.. ~:~""'..r" ,~,. :,:· ,O, ..... ~h <. - '" '.. _ . But the fund's administrator. Fred Koerner 
'<Socb led p,,,, THOMAS F. COU::M,'1,:', assistant vic~ president of Bar~ett Banks, dis: 

Ly m'al Ayton, surrounded by children Desmon, 13, Linval, Jr .. 8. P,1trick, 17, Suzette, I5 and ATIORNEY AND COUNSELOR putes that. 
Maudeline, 3 .. Ayton, an unemp!oyedmigrant worker and his six children lYere forced to rely all POST OFFICE BOX 65756 He said Ms. Ford's care now costs 5380,000 a 
chanty despIte II'lIImng a $3.4' mIllIon medical m,11praclice JawslI/t because iICtol'lleys and a LOS ANGEl ES CA c0065 Y":1r,. and has used up almost half of the 
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PROTECTING FAMILY SURVIVORS: AMENDING THE WRONGFUL DEATH STATUTE 

To: 
From: 
Date: 
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Introduction 

The California wrongful death statue is purely a creature of 

statute. 1 The statute currently gives a cause of action to 

heirs, as defined by Probate Code 6401, step-children, dependent 

parents, putative spouses, and minor dependent household members. 2 

Excluded from the list of claimants are domestic partners3 ; 

consequently, the court refuses to extend the cause of action to 

domestic partners, holding that only the legislature can expand 

the action to this class of claimants. 

The following discussion will demonstrate the necessity of 

reforming the wrongful death action to include domestic partners. 

First, the policies of tort law that are frustrated by the 

statute's current application will be examined. Secondly, 

examples of the unjust decisions resulting from the strict 

application of the statute will be given. Thirdly, the legal 

lsteed v. Imperial Airlines, (1974) 12 Cal.3d 115. 

2See Calif.Civ.Pro. Code 377(b) (1) (2) (3) 

3For purposes of this discussion, domestic partners shall 
mean two persons, regardless of gender, who live together share 
the common necessities of life, and consider their relationship 
to be that of a family. 
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recognition of the need to grant relief to domestic partners will 

be explored. Finally, a recommendation for the amendment of the 

statute will be proposed. 

I. Tort law policies 

The large number of American families comprised of domestic 

partners makes the exclusion of the this class of persons from 

the wrongful death statute problematic. Recent census figures 

show that as of 1986 there were more than 2.2 million unmarried

couple households in the nation. 4 These adults suffer the same 

injuries as those suffered by legally recognized couples when 

their partners are killed by the wrongful acts of a third party.5 

Nevertheless, they are often left without a remedy; a result that 

is contrary to basic tort principles in California of spreading 

10ss6 and compensating victims for the wrongful acts of others. 7 

More specifically, the failure to allow a plaintiff to 

recover because of his or her marital status defeats the policies 

behind the wrongful death action. These distinct aspects of the 

statute are: (1) compensation for survivors, (2) deterrence of 

4Task Force on Family Diversity, Final Report strengthening 
Families:A model for community Action 

5See Butcher v. superior Court, 139 Cal.App.3d. 58, 188 Cal 
Rptr. 523 (1983) 

6ursin, Judicial Creativity and Tort Law, 49 Geo. Wash. L.R. 
299. 

7Levy & Ursin, Tort Law in California: at the Crossroads, 20 
San Diego L.R. 417(1983) 
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conduct, and (3) limitation upon the damages recoverable. 8 

Whenever the survivor of a domestic partner is denied a cause of 

action, each of the above aspects is disregarded. There is no 

deterrence to the tortfeasor because he is allowed to escape 

liability, not because his conduct is less egregious but because 

his victim is not married to the grieving survivor. The defendant 

is not spared excessive damages, he escapes damages completely. 

The victim, in turn, is left without any compensation and must 

either bear the loss alone or resort to public assistance, 

thereby placing the loss on society. 

Finally, the California voters demonstrated their strong 

support for compensating victims by the enactment of the victims 

Bill of Rights. 
The People of the state of California find 
and declare that the enactment of comprehensive 
provisions and laws ensuring a Bill of Rights 
for victims of crime, including safeguards in 
the criminal justice system to fully protect 
those rights, is a matter of grave statewide 
concern. 
The rights of victims pervade the criminal 
justice system, encompassing • • • the right 
to restitution from wrongdoers for financial 
losses suffered as a result of criminal acts 
.... 9 (emphasis added) 

II. Decisions that deny relief to non-marital cohabitants. 

Courts have repeatedly denied recovery to domestic partners 

even when their relationships resemble that of a marriage in 

8Hartado v. Superior Court of Sacramento Co., (1974) 11 Cal. 
App. 3d 574. 114 Cal. Rptr. 106. 

9See Ledger, infra 
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every respect save the marriage license. While the court asserts 

that it is constrained by the wrongful death statute, the adverse 

decisions are fortified by the erroneous assumptions that marriage 

is the only indicator of a significant and stable relationship.10 

In Harrod v. Pacific southwest Airlines, 118 Cal. App. 3d. 

155, 173 Cal Rptr. 68, the decedent, Paula A. Blake, was killed in 

the notorious crash of PSA I s flight 182 on September 25, 1978. 

Her fiance sought relief under the wrongful death statute. The 

couple had lived together for over a year and were engaged to be 

married. They had pooled their earnings to purchase items 

including a house held in joint title. The couple I s actions 

clearly manifested the stability of their relationship and their 

reliance of future support from each other. Nevertheless, the 

court, while acknowledging that the wrongful death statute was 

designed to compensate for future loss denied relief. The court 

based it's decision on the doctrine that only the legislature is 

entitled to determine who may sue under the wrongful death statute. 

In Garcia v. Douglas Aircraft, (1982) 133 Cal App. 3d. 890, 

184 Cal. Rptr. 390, the fiance of another airplane crash victim 

was denied relief under the wrongful death statute. The couple 

had lived together and were engaged to be married only eight days 

after the decedent's death. The court found that meretricious 

spouses are not covered under the wrongful death statute and 

therefore there was no cause of action. They concluded that the 

10Blumstein and Schwartz, American Couples, (1983, Morrow and 
Company P. 85) 
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legislature could deny such claimants' damages since the absence 

of marriage indicated a lack of permanence, a necessity when 

granting wrongful death damages designed' to compensate for future 

loss. Undoubtedly, the couple in Garcia had manifested the 

permanence of their relationship. Furthermore, the loss the 

plaintiff suffered was clearly a future loss, which the court 

explicitly recognized as the kind the wrongful death statute was 

designed to compensate. Nevertheless, the court denied relief 

admitting that the recited rationale may not be valid. Id at 895. 

They again justified their decision on the idea that the legislature 

must grant relief to the plaintiff's class of claimants. 

Not only has the court's interpretation of the legislative 

intent precluded domestic partners from claiming actions under the 

wrongful death statute, but from other causes of action as well. 

The courts look to the statute when deciding cases under theories 

of loss of consortium and negligent infliction of emotional 

distress. For instance, in Ledger v. Tippitt (1985) 164 Cal. 

App. 3d 624, 210 Cal. Rptr. 814 (disapproved by Elden v. Sheldon 

infra, on other grounds), the court denied relief to a plaintiff 

under the loss of consortium theory based on the fact that non

marital cohabitants were not included in the wrongful death 

statute. The plaintiff had lived with the decedent for two years 

and they had a child together. Yet, the plaintiff was denied 

relief after witnessing the brutal stabbing of her partner and 

having him die in her arms. Ironically, because of the close 

relationship between the plaintiff and the decedent, the plaintiff 

would have been allowed to recover emotional injuries from the 
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state Restitution Fund. ll The existence of the fund reflects the 

desire of the state to compensate victims however, it is ridiculous 

to needlessly burden state funds for injuries caused by wrongdoers 

who escape payment. 12 

In Elden v. Sheldon, (1985) 164 Cal. App. 3d., the court of 

appeals denied relief to unmarried cohabitants relying on the 

express language of the wrongful death statute as an indication 

that such claimants should not recover under the loss of consortium 

and negligent infliction of emotional harm. The California 

Supreme Court affirmed the ruling of the Court of Appeals .13 

However, the court failed to give a rational reason to limit 

recovery to married persons. 14 

III. Decisions that lend support to relief for domestic partners 

Both the court and the legislature have recognized the need 

to expand the class of claimants entitled to survivor benefits. 

In Butcher v. Superior Court, (1983) Cal App. 58, the court 

granted relief under a loss of consortium claim to a plaintiff 

who shared a non-marital cohabitation arrangement with the victim 

of a car accident. The court refused to adhere to the wrongful 

death statute holding that the loss of consortium cause of action 

is a common-law action. As such, the law must change with the needs 

l1Gov.Code 13960, Subd. (a) (3), (b), and Subd.(d) (1). 

12See Ledger, infra at 827 n.10 

13See Elden v. Sheldon, 88 Daily Journal D.A.R. 10885 

l4Id (Broussard,J., dissenting) 
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of society. The court followed the federal case of Bulloch v. U.S., 

(D.N.J.1980) 489 F. Supp. 1078, which allowed a cohabitant wife's 

claim, by considering such factors as: (1) the similarities 

between the cohabitational and marital claims and relationships; 

(2) policies that indicated that cohabitants should not be 

penalized15 ; and, (3) the fact that marital status is irrelevant 

when assessing liability. 

Additionally, the court concluded that non-marital relationships 

were no longer an abnormality and that tortfeasors should expect 

that when they kill an adult it is probable that the adult is 

cohabiting with a domestic partner. The Butcher court also 

looked at the status of the actual relationship rather than its 

legal status to determine whether the relationship was stable and 

significant. Placing the burden of proof on the plaintiff, the 

foreseeable cohabitant relationship is established if evidenced 

by duration, economic entanglement, and cohabitation. 

The Butcher decision has been criticized, and unfortunately 

not followed. lG Nevertheless, it is not the only example of the 

court's recognition of the domestic couple when extending 

survivor's rights. In fact, the court has acknowledged the need 

to expand the class of claimants to domestic partners even in 

decisions that deny relief. 17 The courts have also allowed 

recovery under the worker's compensation statute which require a 

15For example, Marvin v. Marvin, (197G) 18 Cal. 3d 6GO. 

IGHendrix v. General Motors Corporation, (1983) 146 Cal. 
App. 3d 29G, 193 Cal Rptr. 922. 

17Coon v. Joseph, 237 Cal. Rptr. 873 (1987) 
Deal,J.,concurring) 
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petitioner only to be a good faith member of the deceased's household. IS 

In Norman v. Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board, (1983) 34 

Cal. 3d 1, 192 Cal. Rptr. 134. 663 P.2d 804, the appellate court 

held that a survivor's unmarried relationship with the decedent 

did not bar her recovery from benefits merely because she was not 

married to her mate. 

In Donovan v. Worker's Compensation Appeals Board, (1982) 

138 Cal. App. 3d 323, 187 Cal. Rptr. 869, the appellate court 

reversed and remanded a decision that denied worker's compensation 

benefits to a same gender domestic partner of a work-related 

suicide victim. On remand, the California Worker's compensation 

Appeals Board found that homosexual couples may be granted the 

same credence as heterosexual unmarried couples. The board found 

that Donovan was a good-faith dependent household member of the 

deceased employee and granted his claim for benefits. 19 

Finally, the history of the wrongful death statute itself 

indicates a willingness of the legislature to extend the class of 

claimants when necessary. Since its enactment in 1862, the 

statute has been amended eight times. 20 The 1975 amendment was enacted 

in response to the court's decision in Steed v. Imperial Airlines2l~ 

which denied relief to an unadobted step-daughter for the 

l8Labor Code 3503 

19Los Angeles Times, December 13, 1983 

20Levy & Ursin, supra p.424 

2112 Cal. 3d 115 (1974) 
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wrongful death of her step-father. 22 Justice Burke writing the 

dissent to steed supports the hypothesis that the California 

legislature has historically responded to evidence of the 

financial bonds of a family relationship extending the definition 

of heir under 377. 

In my view, the (1968) amendment illustrates 
a legislative policy to permit such actions 
by all persons who have incurred damages 
substantially identical to those incurred by 
decedent's heirs at law. Id at 377. 

The legislature's response to the extension of the wrongful death 

statute to include additional dependents, coupled with the 

recognition of the expansive definition of the family23 supports 

the proposition that the legislature will expand the right of the 

action to include domestic partners. 

IV. Amendment Proposal 

Therefore, it is recommended that the Task Force propose 

amendment of the California wrongful death statute by adding the 

following to civil Procedure Code 377(b): 

( 4) Other dependents, whether or not 
qualified under paragraphs (1), 
(2), or (3) if at the time of the 
decedent's death they resided for 

22LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL DIGEST, 5 For A.B. 428, 1975-76, Reg. 
Sess.,(1975) 

23 See Moore Shipbuilding corporation v. Industrial Accident 
commission, (1921) 185 Cal. 200, 257; cited with approval in 
MacGregor v. Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board, (1984) 37 
Cal.3d 205 at 212. 
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the previous 180 days in the 
decedent's household and were 
dependent or partially dependent on 
the decedent within the meaning of 
Labor Code 3503. 

By enacting the above amendment, the legislature will ensure 

that the wrongful death statute conforms to California's tort 

principles. Such a revised statute will conform to the needs of 

a greater number of families. Further, it will advance the 

interests of society, as well as the rights of victims and 

survivor's of criminal or civil misconduct. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following discussion focuses on the institution of 

marriage as it relates to (1) teenagers, (2) divorcees, and (3) 

couples entering prenuptial agreements. The obj ective of this 

discussion is to explore the possibility of mandatory participation 

of the above-mentioned couples in premarital counseling before a 

marriage license is issued. 

Additionally, it will be suggested that the confidential 

marriage license is abolished or in the alternative modified to 

prevent current abuses. 

PREMARITAL COUNSELING 

---Teen Marriages 

Premarital counseling has already been recognized by the 

legislature as a possible solution to the divorce rate. l In 1970, 

the legislature enacted Cal. civ. Code 4101 which requires any 

couple in which one party is under the age of 18 yrs. to participate 

in premarital counseling in order to receive a marriage license. 

Cal. civ. Code 4101(c) provides: 

lHogoboom, Premarital Marriage Counseling For Teenagers: One 
Year's Experience in California, 22 Buff. L.Rev. 145 (1972) 
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· . . the court shall require the parties to 
such prospective marriage of a person under 
the age of 18 years to participate in 
premarital counseling concerning social, 
economic, and personal responsibilities 
incident to marriage. 

The court however has the discretion to waive such counseling 

for reasons ranging from the couple's exhibited maturity to their 

inability to pay for counseling. 2 Such judicial discretion 

undermines the effectiveness of premarital counseling. Most 

couples, in fact, escape the premarital counseling scheme. For 

instance in 1987 less than 6% of teenagers seeking a marriage 

license in Los Angeles County were required to engage in counseling. 3 

The quality and content of the counseling for the few couples 

required to participate ranged from professional, private 

counseling to unstructured, public counseling4 . The county has 

no guidelines or minimum requirements for the counseling procedures 

except that the counseling sessions last at least one(l) hour. 5 

Most counseling is provided by the clergy, however, some clergy 

are not trained or educated in the areas of marital issues or 

marriage counseling. 6 

The lack of adequate counseling and the failure to make 

counseling mandatory for all applicable couples may explain the 

2Hugh Mclssacs, Director of Family Court Services, Los 
Angeles Superior Court. 

3See Table 1 

4H. Mclssacs, supra. 

6Hogobomm. Supra, at 153 
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ineffectiveness of 4101 and its failure to impact the dissolution 

rate among teen marriages.? 

Specific problems with the statute include: (1) the failure 

of the statute to define "premarital counseling"; (2) the failure 

to allocate funds for the program; and (3) the failure of the 

statute to mandate in-house counseling for all teenagers. 

The following proposal addresses each of these concerns. 

First, premarital counseling should be structured counseling. 

Specific procedures should be designed to make applicants aware 

of the complex dynamics involved in the marital relationship. The 

counseling should consist of lectures, group counseling and/or 

individual counseling. All counseling should consist of at least 

four (4) hour-long sessions. 

Secondly, funds should be allocated to ensure the success of 

the objectives of the statute. Although this writer is not 

informed of the dynamics of the state budget, an economical and 

efficient method of appropriating funds is essential if the 

premarital counseling requirement is to be taken seriously and be 

effective. 

Finally, while providing in-house counseling may impose an 

extreme burden on the conciliation courts, there should be a 

method of ensuring that counseling received meets minimum 

standards. Following the guidelines of Utah's premarital 

counseling schemeS, it is suggested that each county establish a 

premarital counseling board. The primary function of this board 

?See Hogoboom, supra. 

aSee Utah Code Ann. 1953, 30-1-31 to 35 
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will be developing a master plan for the implementation of the 

statutory premarital counseling requirements and contracting with 

social service and/or private agencies to provide the needed 

services. Further, the court should not be allowed to waive the 

counseling requirements without a showing of good cause specifically 

defined by the legislature. 

For the foregoing reason it is proposed that Cal. civ. Code 

4101 is amended to reflect the above objectives. 

---Divorcees 

California's divorce rate currently exceeds that of the 

nation. 9 Therefore, expanding the premarital requirement to 

other couples should be explored to promote the state's interest 

in creating stable, satisfying and enduring marriages and 

families. Specifically, targeting couples which one or both 

parties have been previously divorced may offer a starting point 

~ for a more expansive application of the premarital requirement. 

A current Utah statute provides excellent guidelines for a 

statutory scheme mandating premarital counseling for divorcees. 

utah Code Ann. 1953 30-1-30 to 35 requires premarital counseling 

for all couples in which one party has previously been divorced. 

If a couple fails to comply with the counseling requirement, they 

~ must wait six months before a marriage license is issued. This 

statutory scheme opens the doors to counseling for that couple 

9The national divorce rate is 5.3 per 1000 couples while 
~ California's rate is 5.8 per 1000 couple. California state 

Office of vital statistics. 
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thereby allowing a forum to address problems that may dissolve a 

second marriage. The six month waiting period diffuses constitutional 

arguments by allowing the couple to enter marriage without 

compliance. 
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---prenuptial agreements 

Prenuptial agreements are governed by the Uniform Prenuptial 

Agreement Act found under Cal. civ. Code 5300 et. seq. section 

5311 provides that (1) no consideration is required for prenuptial 

agreements and (2) the agreements must be in writing and signed 

voluntarily by both parties. 

The following is a list of general requirements for prenuptial 

contracts: 

1. Agreements cannot be included in prenuptial 

contractsif they: 

(a) purport to affect the parties' support obligations 

to each other. 10 or 

(b) adversely affect rights to child support. 1l 

2. Prenuptial agreements are unenforceable if unconscionable 

when executed and the burdened party could not have had 

adequate knowledge of the other's wealth or financial 

obligations. 12 

3. prenuptial agreements may not promote divorce since 

divorces are generally against public policy.13 (emphasis 

added) 

10see Marriage of Higgason, 10 Cal.3d 476 (1973) 

11cal. civ. Code 5312(b) 

12Cal.Civ.Code 53l5(a) (2) (A) (B) (West 1988) 

13Cal. civ. Code 5312(a) (7) 
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It may be argued that the very nature of the prenuptial 

agreement promotes divorce. First, the agreement is a document 

created solely in contemplation of divorce. Secondly, it makes the 

possibility of divorce an easier option by softening the financial 

blows associated with divorce. 14 Finally, it sets the stage for 

dissolution rather that solutions if there are problems in the 

marriage. Fo~ these reasons it is suggested that the Prenuptial 

Agreement act be amended to include the following provision: 

5312 (c) 
All prenuptial agreements 
must provide a provisional 
clause mandating marital 
counseling before the 
agreement can be executed. 

Such a provision will diffuse the indirect 'pro-divorce' 

flavor of the prenuptial agreement by encouraging dialogue 

between the couple before the dissolution of the marriage. 

A further suggestion is that premarital counseling be 

required if both parties are not represented by separate counsel 

when entering the prenuptial agreement. There is inherent unequal 

bargaining power when one party presents a prenuptial agreement, 

particularly when that party has a higher financial standing. 

Premarital counseling would neutralize the bargaining power by 

providing a neutral and open forum for the couple to not only 

discuss the prenuptial agreement but feelings surrounding it. 

14See Making it Legal, Orange County Reporter, Aug.4, 1988 at 
p.l. 
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CONFIDENTIAL MARRIAGES 

The confidential marriage was created by Cal. civ. Code 

4213 which provides that heterosexual couples that have been 

living together may be married without obtaining health certificates. 

The marriage certificate is maintained as a permanent record 

however, it is not open to public inspection. The statute was 

originally designed in 1878 as a method of allowing couples living 

under the guise of marriage to escape public humiliation by 

• secretly' legitimizing their relation thereby securing inheritance 

rights for their children. 15 

Recent studies however have revealed that the use of the 

confidential marriage is being abused by persons who merely want 

to escape the hassles of obtaining health certificates. The 

statute has also been used as a method of securing citizenship 

for aliens .16 The fact that no records were kept of these 

marriages including demographics that facilitate accurate vital 

statistics, lead to the amendment of the statue in 1982. The 1982 

amendment requires that couples swear that they meet the requirements 

under law to get married and also requires clerks to keep a 

alphabetical li.sting of these marriages. 

Even with the 1982 revisions of the statute, the number of 

confidential marriage licenses issued continues to rise. 17 If the 

15California Nonlicensed Marriage:A first look at their 
Characteristics, California Center for Health statistics, Report 
Register No. 81-10037 (Dec. 1981) 

16 I d 

17See Table 2 
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increase in the number of wconfidential marriages continues, the 

passage into the institution of marriage by the regular method 

will become obsolete. 

Given that society no longer places the traditional stigma 

on unmarried couples18 and that the confidential marriage 

provision needlessly opens the door to abuse, it is recommended 

that the confidential marriage license is abolished. 

Some couples may argue that the stigma of children born out 

of wedlock prevails; therefore, it is reconunended in the alternative 

that confidential marriages is allowed only for those couples who 

are the parents of minor children. 

l8See Marvin v. Marvin, (1976) 18 Cal.3d 660 
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MARRIAGE STATISTICS 

Marriage licenses issued 

Los Angeles Co.1 
1986 
1987 

Orange county2 
1986 
1987 

statewide3 
1985 

DIVORCES 

Statewide4 
1981 

TABLE 1 

Regular 

41,306 
42,271 

14,020 
14,751 

145,433 

140,473 

1Los Angeles County Clerks Office 

20range county Clerk's Office 

Confidential 

30,987 
34,159 

No record 

3California state Office of Vital statistics, Sacramento 

4 
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Table 2 

TEENAGE MARRIAGES 

Los Angeles County 
1986 896 - consents 

54 - differentials5 
_4_- denials 

Total 954 

1987 829 - consents 
79 - differentials6 

~- denials 
Total 960 

statewide7 
1985 

Bride under 18 years 1,331 

Groom under ~8 years 319 
Total 1,650 

5See n. 1 

6Differentials include couples that were required to comply 
with certain requirements before their license could be issued. 
This requirement included premarital counseling. 

7See n.3 
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Fear of divorce drives 
couples to protect 
finances and feelings 
By Dewn Bonker 
The Register 

T
en days to go, and she 
was bus)' \\ith the last· 
minute details or her 
wedding. 

So was he. The groom· 
to-be, a successrul Orange County 
businessman, called his lawyer and 
ordered up a prenuptial agreement 
for his bride-to-be. 

In the event or divorce, all his 8S' 
sets held berore and accumulated 
during the marriage were rore\'er 
his. 

Sign it, he said. She felt betra)'ed. 
M)' friends tell me I'd be crazy not 
to, he said. She felt hun. 

But she Signed, telling her lawyer 
that she didn't want her fiance to 
jump to the wrong conclusion about 
her motives in marrying an older, 
wealth)· man. But these da)'s, she 
feels like half a wife. 

"What he did was protect himself 
even after we married. I'm not even 
a pan or that. When J clean the 
house, when J drive the car, when J 
go shopping \\ith him for furniture 
or an, I'm cognizant of the fact that 
it's his house we're furnishing. So 
there's a pan or me that feels more 
like a kept woman than a \\ire." 

• Prenuptial agreements - and the 
mixed emotions the}' can bring -
are not new. Love and law ha\'e 
long commingled among old· money 
famUies, where fonunes were kept 
tied to blood, shielded from the in· 
terlopers who came and went on the 
arms of heirs and heiresses. 

But the storm of divorce that has 
swept the country in the past two 
decades now is driving man)' more 
common folk to protect themsel\'es 
the next time around. 

NearJ}' hair of aU marriages are 
projected to end in dh'orce, and 
e\'en as the), vow '''tiJ death do us 
pan," more people are adding a 
few clauses about propen)' and 
mone)' should love should run out 
first. New laws also ha\'e been en· 
acted to go\'ern the Corm and en· 
rorcement DC the growing crop DC 
prenuptial contracts. 

Romllntic? Probubl)' not, dh'orcc 
allomc)'s nnd mllrrillilc counselors 
agree. Pragmatic? Probnbl}·. 

"It·s just becoming more Cashion· 
able now because it requires the two 

Please see MARRIAGE.'S 

• COURTING: Developments cause 
dilemmas In 'Ield of family law'S 



MARRIAGE: Prenuptial agreements flourish in age of divorce 
FROM' 
pames to be more realistic Md 
less illusional," l8),s Newpon 
Beach mama,. and family COW)o 

lelOT Mike Nissen, who conducu 
premarital ~'Grksbops for a local 
church. 

Marital veterans who eaJo)' 
doublo-dlRlI ansU\'ersarie, know 
thnl lhere', more thAn romance 

, holdmp them tOl;ethcr. But the 
",stlsng of c:ontracts al the altar 
Icaves C\'en'one, including the at· 
lome)'s ~'hCI make them tbeir 
busmess, squtrminll "ith unease. 

toll's not prenuptial planning. 
It's dworce pJaruuns," aays Usa 
Krchen Uu~be~,a Santa Ana tria) 
anomc)' wnh a ISubsuuUial por· 
tion of het practice devoted to 
lamil)' and domestic relations. 

Hua:hes, who didn't make a pre
nUJ'llaJ a~menl for her ~nd 
marriage, sa)'S prenuptials can 
set a negative lone for II mar· 
riage. 

"U )'O1l SO into the marriagc 
thinlunl! of it as 11 is suppo~ to 
be, you nevcr lhlnk of a prenup
uel. , .If you do the prenuplial, it 
,"ves you a mmd'5C!1 thaI ifr. OK 
10 gCI a dl\'orce," she sa)'" 

Marc S. TO\'stein, a Santa Ana 
famih'·la~· anomc)' and presi, 
dent 01 I.bt family·lll\\, section of 
the Orange Coun\)' Bar, alnea, 

"Personall)', J find tMlthe)' 0)' 
in the face or lbe trust &hat )'QU 
CxpeCI in 8 relatioDShip," Tov· 
stein sa),s. 

The vcI')' aCI of writing a ICBal 
document intcnded 10 guide a 
marritlge's demise conflic:ts witb 
wedding VOWI, wbich arc Ul\JaJJ)' 
made in a religiOUS or sptriNal 
context and assume a Wclcma 
commitment, Niuen says. 

On the other hand, ht says be 
can undmland the moti\'aUOn
the need to prolect aaamst bun
behind a~meltls. People ~ 

manyina wim a prenuptial U$U' 
aDf aren'l abl'Ollllin8 emOlicm.aJ 
commitment, The)' know there's 
DO CDatraCl to protect the bean. 
But me)' ate rea1iIU, And U the 
OJIIr tbinl tbe)' can Ie, dcm'D iD 
concrete are fiMnc:ea, tbey fccl 
lUte the)' at leall haVCt mat CUIb
Ion 10 fall CD, he Ia)," 

JIIlldditton, the procell of writ· 
Ifta prenuptial asreemcnts actu, 
aUy can help rool out and address 
problema in the relationship mal 
Glbcr-.m might DOt have ali!en 
until after the weddlnS, be says. 

"11 does tend to briDe out some 
WIreJOlved issues that Deed II 
cJC*f look, end that's bealthy," 
he JaYS, 

Anomeys in the field, however, 
say tbet)' ICe lew couples IlSNle 
aGUah b1 counship to ~ 
the conflicts that Coretellll Q'OU' 
bled znarTiagc. 

TO\'Slein leUs a ItOI')' aboul a 
DWI ~'hom he thought should 
bave setn a warning bShl after be 
presented a prenuptial agree
meat to the woman pregnant With 
his child. She wllJlted more rights 
and panicipaticm in his buSIness, 
He balked. She threalened to 
have an abonloa U be didn't com· 
plr· 

To\'lteb1 ad\;JCd his client to be 
wary of someone who would 
make pawn. or c:hildren to a 
BA~ lor her own advancement. 
But the man agn:ed to lOme con, 
cession" althou,h not all hls fian· 
cee lOutht, believing he could 
wei), assume she was bluffing, 

"That's a relatioDsbip that's 
doomed to fall. And what they're 
pla\1ng With I. more Ulan IDOfto 
cy,r, 

• Nonclbeless, prenuptial ~ 
menu are useful, Hughes and 
TO\'Slein offer them 81 wcddiJIg 
Iif" to c:liems wboae di\'orces 
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mer have bzm4Jed, For maD)' otb
cr people, the)' recommeacl them, 
YOU/l8 adulls starting out wim Ut· 
Ile more than a Sears ClOUd! aDd • 
set of dishes don't aced them. But 
second·limers and people ",bo 
bave delayed maJ1'SaP until 
the)"'re successful proressionals 
usual'" bave • passel of users 
worth proteeting and IbouIdn't 
Iinore the divorce odds, anor· 
ne)'s say. 

Moreovcr, they're lesal, 
California is one of 12 states to 

adopt the Uniform Premarital 
Agreemenl Act, wbleb defines 
bow prenuptials sbouJd be writ· 
ten and enforced, Storiel c:ircu. 
late of couples who use prenuptial 
contracts to dl\ide up evel')1bin8 
from closet space toch1!d·rearinB 
responsibilities and dictate child· 
bearing IChedulcs and household 
chores. But California couns arc 
like!)' to uphold onl)' propen)' 
Agreements, nOI demands on be
ha\ior, Tovstein says, 

California law, thougb, does not 
include the clause that pennits 
spousal suppon to be Wldved in a 
contract. Whether tbe eemption 
opens a reprieve lor people who 
stgncd awe)' their suppon rightS 
is uncertain until appeUate couns 
are asked to bear some c:baJ. 
lenges, To\'stein sa)'" Tbe ael 
prohibits waiver or c:bUd suppon, 

Despite their lcgal!\)', prenup
IiaI a~menls I1W .fl uncom' 
fonabl)' With the COUN, "'bieb 
question lbe \'a!ue or all)' contrael 
that encourages dive,,". 

"The stale realJ)' bas A desire 
for the panies to get tOReth,:r and 
Ita)' marTied. 11 pnnides ltabU· 
If)' in the comrnunif)' and the: 
home and less problems with the 
kids," SA}" Oransc Count)' fam· 
0)' law-depanmcct Judge Rag· 
Dar Engebrelsen. 

But the law, 1ikt many people 

ImiDI manied these de)'S, is a 
realist, The premarital ael Ia),s 
out rcqulrcmeDts for a fiDe-tuncd 
prenuptiala".Dmlt, One of the 
b18sest killers of pmsuptials is 
that the,. ware sisned WIder duo 
n .. wltbout bcntfit of lqal COUD· 
acl, TboJe ~ed ·'wcddiDi· 
beU" contracu uauall)' arc con· 
afdered Wlfair b)' the couns. 

"The cla •• lc example is the Ilt· 
uatlon wbere W mall A)'I, 'WeD, 
J'm not goinS to marT)' you if you 
don'l sim theJe papers,' and it's 
presented II couple days or cOuple 
weeks right before the wedding," 
Engebrctaen l8yS. 

U couples can keep good 8C' 
counts, tbe)' can avoid a prenu~ 
tial contract, Hughes says. A 
nate law palsed in 1984 permits 
people to exempt personal pro~ 
en)' from Callfom.la communiry 
propen)' laws iI the)' can trace it 
and prove that it wasn't assets 
accumulated durin8 tile mar· 
riage. For example, if onC! spouse 
contributes the entire down pay, 
ment to II house, that's personal 
propert)', But 1M equitY gained 
from the mongage pa)'ments in
vested into tbe home during the 
maniage is COmIDwU\)' proper· 
t)', 

"The intent of me Legislature 
11 rcalI)' that if you come into a 
marriaB~ "ilh propert)', you 
kccpU. You can U'ace? You gel it. 
It'. divorce pillMinB b)' the Lea' 
islature, to Hughes sal'S. 

The cateh, though, Is that rew 
people are adept At estate man· 
aRC!ment, and assets are nol casi· 
I), tracked as time passes. 

"00 you know bow clifClcult it is 
to maintAin different estates?" 
sbe sa)'s. "1be)' an abropting 
their o~'Il asrcemeot, !wen\)' 
years awa)', I'U bel you every· 
thing', been 110 commin&led ),ou 
can', trace it." 
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TASK FORCE ON FAMILY DIVERSITY 
Councilman Michael Woo 
January 28, 1987 

Lora Weinroth, Ph.D., J.D. 
Directing Attorney 
Battered Women's Legal Counseling Clinic 
Los Angeles, CA 

My name is Lora Weinroth. I am the directing attorney of 
the Battered Women's Legal Counseling Clinic in Los Angeles, a 
privately funded not-for-profit organization. 

I am also co-counsel for plaintiffs in the class action suit 
LULA MAE THOMAS et al v CITY OF LOS ANGELES et al brought against 
the Los Angeles Police Department because of the LAPD's refusal to 
provide non-discriminatory law enforcement to the victims of 
domestic violence. (1) 

My comments are based on my work at the BWLCC, my work 
on the Thomas suit, my readings in the field of domestic 
violence and my recent canvass of battered women's shelters in 
Los Angeles, workers on domestic violence hotlines and 
consultation with a number of attorneys working in the field. (2) 

I wish, first of all,to define my terms. I shall use 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE to mean violence between adults, presently or 
formerly cohabiting whether married to each other or not, or who 
are parents of a child, or who are or have been in what the 
Legislature calls "dating" relationships. I am not addressing 
child or elder abuse both of which deserve separate treatment. 

We should also distinguish between domestic violence on the. 
one hand and "family disputes" on the other. "Disputes," which 

(1) Lula Mae Thomas, Marjorie Hubbard and Deborah Harris 
et ale v. The City of Los Angeles et al., Los Angeles Superior 
Court case number CA #000572: a Stipulated Consent Decree and 
Judgment was entered into on November 7, 1985, the court retaining 
jurisdiction until December 31, 1989. A major elemeftt of the 
Consent Decree are the STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES FOR LAPD RE: 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CRIMES to be circulated by the LAPD to all 
sworn personnel and complaint board personnel. 

(2) I particularly recommend, in the field of law enforce
ment, Gail A. Goolkasian, Confronting Domestic Violence: A Guide 
for Criminal Justice Agencies, U.S. Department of Justice, 1986, 
and P. A. Langan. C. ·A. Innes, Preventing Domestic Violence Against 
liomen, U.S. Department of Justice, 1986. 
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often include mental and emotional abuse, while extremely de
structive of the family and particularly damaging to the children, 
do not involve conduct which is cognizable as criminal. Domestic 
violence, on the other hand, is such conduct as the California 
Penal Code defines as assault and battery. We must note that 
under the California Penal Code, the criminality of conduct is 
independent of the relationship between victim and assailant. (3) 

Domestic violence is considered to be among the most under
reported of crimes; nonetheless, research in the field has led to 
a number of uncontroverted findings: (4) 

1. 98+% of all victims are women. 
2. Between SO and 80% of all women will be victims of 

domestic violence during their lifetime. 
3. 7 out of 10 assaults against women are perpetrated by 

a spouse, ex-spouse, boyfriend or ex-boyfriend. 
4. Most domestic batteries take place in front of the 

children. 
5. Domestic violence seems to escalate over time both in 

frequency and seriousness. 
6. Much domestic violence seems to be learned behavior and 

generationally transmitted, particularly from father to son. 
7. Domestic violence cuts across all the ordinary 

demographic classifications: it seems to be relatively independent 
of occupation, socio-economic circumstances, number of children 
and ethnicity. 

I don't want to confront the committee with a catalogue 
of horrors. Let me just say that plaintiffs' declarations sunmitted 
to the court in the Thomas class action suit do not make 
edifying reading. Similarly, a nationwide study published by 
the Department of Justice in 1986 indicates that law enforcement 
agencies classified as "simple assaults," i.e. misdemeanors, 2/3 
of the cases of domestic violence which came to their attention 
when, in fact, half of these so-called misdemeanor assaults 
injured the victim to an extent which, in stranger-on-stranger 
violence, would have led to a felony classification. (5) 

(3) In fact, the California Legislature has recognized the 
particular vulnerability of the victim of domestic violence when 
the abuser has the victim within reach at all times. Penal Code 
§273.5(c) raises a battery upon a cohabitant to the level of a 
felony upon a showing of a lesser injury than required for a 
felonious battery on a stranger. 

(4) Please also see "Myths" in Appendix. 
(S) See Preventing Domestic Violence Against Women, supra. 
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A slightly different analysis reveals that more than 2/3 of 
the victims of non-stranger violence sustained injuries, 25% of 
the victims required medical attention, and over 25% of the incidents 
involved guns, knives, bludgeons or other weapons. (6) 

Obviously, domestic violence is an endemic problem of the 
utmost seriousness. What can the City of Los Angeles do? 

It would be unrealistic to expect the city to effectuate, 
singlehandedly, the profound cultural changes which would make 
all of us abandon our beliefs in the efficacy of violence as the 
privileged solution to our problems. This does not mean that 
the City of Los Angeles is powerless. 

1. Law Enforcement 

Police officers are the first representatives of "the law" 
in the community; officers immediately and visibly communicate 
society's attitude toward domestic violence. 

(a) Strict supervision and monitoring at all policy and 
field levels of police personnel to ensure that statutes, case 
law and court decrees are obeyed; particular attention should be 
paid to presumptions of arrest (7); whom to arrest (cf. Civil 
Code §SO regarding self-defense), and enforcement of 
restraining orders. 

(b) Expanded and professional training in the laws gover
ning domestic violence and restraining orders, appropriate police 
response to domestic violence incidents, including the criminality 
of domestic violence, the presumption in favor of arrest, the 
seriousness and frequency of injuries sustained by victims, 
enforcement of restraining orders, such training to take place 
in the Police Academy and periodically at roll call training. 

Some training time must be devoted to undoing the myth that 
domestic violence incidents are among the most dangerous calls 
for police officers. FBI statistics from 1973 through 1984 show 
that "domestic disturbances ••• are one of the least frequent 
types of incidents involved in police homicide" and that "low 
assault and injury rates [2% to 8% •.• on police officers] are 
associated with domestic disturbances." (8) 

(6) See Confronting Domestic Violence, supra. 
(7) See Attorney General's Report of 1984 cited in Confronting 

Domestic Violence, supra. 

(8) See Confronting Domestic Violence, supra. 
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(c) Appropriate prioritizing of police dispatch. Arrest 
seems to be the most effective single deterrent to continued 
domestic violence. (9) Moreover, recidivism, when it does 
occur (in less than half the cases) does not result in injuries 
more serious than those sustained before police intervention. 
(10) 

It is not enough to encourage women to call the police; 
what it essential is that the police respond in a timely manner 
to such calls (see "Data Collection" below), and respond 
appropriately; "crisis intervention" has been discredited for 
a number of years. (11) 

(d) Continuous funding of more extensive hand-outs advising 
victims of legal and community resources available (also see 
"Community Outreach" below). 

2. Data Collection 

Monitor and supervise data collection by law enforcement 
personnel and prosecutors (see "Prosecution" below) regarding 
domestic violence to ensure that data for all cases and complete 
data be assembled, (including weapons, injuries, medical treat
ment, restraining order violations, written dispositional 
statements) be instituted and maintained. Such data will permit 
informed decisions regarding the approp~iate levels of resources, 
officer and prosecutorial preparation, training and accountability· 
for domestic violence and will facilitate and imorove the number 
and quality of cases brought for prosecution. (12) 

3. Prosecution 

The justice system has the duty to provide adequate legal ~ 
remedies in cases of domestic violence as in all other cases of 
criminal conduct and must deliver the clear message that domestic 
violence will not be tolerated. 

(9) L. W. Sherman and R. A. Berk, "The specific deterrent 
effects of arrest for domestic assault," American Sociological 
Review, 1985. 

(10) See Preventing Domestic Violence, supra. 
(11) See Confronting Domestic Violence, suorai an arrest 

should be made "unless there are good, clear reasons why an arrest 
would be counterproductive [and would] invite circumvention." 
Also see Preventing Domestic Violence, supra. 

(12) A number of benefits derive from intensive data 
collection, in addition to those indicated above. For example, 
police procedures, policies and training materials can be re
fined; officers will have information regarding recidivism or 
dangerousness of situation before arriving on the scene; officers' 
awareness and attention to domestic violence is increased. 
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It appears that the Los Angeles City Attorney's Domestic 
Violence Program stopped in 1983 for lack of federal funds. The 
City should fund such a program and pay particular attention to: 

(a) appropriate prioritizing of 'prosecutions; 
(b) prompt prosecutions; 
(c) elimination of so-called "office hearings" conducted 

by non-attorneys; , 
(d) written policies establishing criteria and procedures 

for deputy city attorneys with particular attention to efforts 
not to discourage complaining witnesses from testifying; 

(e) avoidance of outright dismissals in favor of deferred 
prosecution with conditions of diversion; written statements 
justifying dismissals and office-hearings; 

(f) initiation of communication with victims (13); 
(g) routine requests for no-contact orders as a condition 

of bail, release or diversion: 
(h) facilitating access to court hearing.dates and 

appropriate LAPD divisions to complaining witnesses. 

4. Community Outreach 

(a) Est2blishment of a viable and well-funded Coordinating 
Committee for all city nom~stic vi.olencp. agencies, public and 
~rivate; 

(h) liai~on ~ith Conciliation Court personnel to insure 
proper training; 

(c) production and distribution (police, courts, schools, 
welfare and community agencies, hospitals, hotlines, shelters) 
of multilingual informational booklets regarding domestic violence, 
victims' rights, welfare organizations, the criminal process and 
the mechanics (not substantive legal advice) of obtaining civil 
restraining orders; 

Cd) encouragement of Saturday or night sessions of Family 
law departments; 

(e) fund shelters for battered women; 
(f) fund transitional houseing (post-shelter) for battered 

women; 
(g) fund counseling for batterers. 

These are just a few of the many possibilities for a city 
as diverse, large and financially stable as Los Angeles which 
could do something to alleviate the life of battered women. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 

(13) See "Domestic Violence Case Summary," Denver, and 
"Contact Letter" used by the City of Seattle in the Appendix. 
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Violence in the family is a private matter. 

The California Legislature 
the victims. If battered women 
of the criminal justice system, 
it is becuase they have learned 
and are afraid of retaliation. 

does not see it that way, nor do 
do not unfailingly avail themselves 
or of available civil remedies, 
that society is not responsive 
(1) 

Domestic violence is provoked by the victim. 

The abuser may not like what his victim is saying, or what 
he's getting for dinner, but, unless we tacitly give him the 
right to chastise or "discipline" "his" woman, such so-called 
provocation does not excuse, and we must not condone, physical 
retaliation. Further, research indicates that many, and many 
serious, batteries are perpetrated without even the semblance 
of such "provocation," since they often take place without 
any previous exchange of words, many times while the victim is 
asleep, cooking or taking care of the children. 

The woman must like it or she would leave. 

About 1/3 of all domestic violence incidents take ~lace 
after the woman has attempted to sever the relationship or 
obtained a divorce, particularly during exchange of custody 
for visitation purposes. 

We must also remember that economic and cultural constraints 
still impose a heavy burden on the woman who IIleaves." Women 
still get only 59¢ for every comparable male dollar: after 
divorce, the woman sees her st~ndard of living drop by as much 
as 73%, while the ex-husband sees his rise by 42%. (2) 

Moreover, women are still taught that it is their fault 
if the relationship founders; they are to be nurturing, passive, 
subservient, helpless, childlike and incapable of autonomous 
behavior. (3) 

(1) Retaliation is not only physical. The abuser, who 
often controls the purse strings and almost always has greater 
earning ability, will drag his victim through years of exhausting 
(financially and emotionally) court battles over, for example, 
child custody. 

(2) Lenore J. Weitzman, The Divorce Revolution, and see 
article from the New York Times attached; the remarks by the Hon. 
S. M. Lachs are particularly instructive. 

(3) "Who gives this woman in marriage?" 
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The perpetrator is sick, an alcoholic or a drug abuser. 

Domestic violence, since 40-60% of all men perpetrate it, 
cannot be classified as aberrant behavior; recent work indicates 
that such conduct is relatively independent of substance 
abuse. 

The perpetrator is incapable of handling stress. 

Lots of peo~le get mad at lots of people; we all of us have 
been angry at our boss or our employees, the IRS field agent 
who audits our tax return, or the bank clerk who won't cash our 
check. We don't, for the most part, go around beating them up 
and we certainly can't do so with imounitv, or with the O'uasi
certainty that at worst we'll have to suffer crisis intervention 
or a touch of counseling. 

III. See attached Denver Police Department DO~~STIC VIOLENCE 
CASE SU~ARY and the letter used by the Seattle Family Violence 
Project. 
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TilE GA Y & LESR COMMUNITY SERVm~ CENTER 
i"-.. ,I 

A Non-Profit Human Services Organization 

Family Diversity Task Force Public Hearing 

Testimony on Lesbian and Gay Domestic Violence 

Presented by Lynn Warshafsky, MA, counseling Director, Los Angeles 
Gay and Lesbian Community services center 

7 April 1987 

The following provides an outline of testimony made before the Family 
Diversity Task Force on the issue of domestic violence within the 
lesbian and gay family. 

Introduction 

I have been asked to discuss violence within lesbian and gay 
relationships. I want to note here that I will be discussing 
domestic violence - battering specifically rather than other forms of 
violence. For our purposes here, what constitutes battering is 
conceptualized similarly in the gay community as in the heterosexual 
community. That is, "violent and coercive behaviors whereby (one 
partner) seeks to control the thoughts, beliefs or conduct of (the 
other partner) or to punish the intimate for resisting the 
perpetrator's control over (her or him)." (Lobel, 1986) 

I must preface this discussion of lesbian and gay partner abuse with 
the statement that raising this issue in a public forum is perceived 
as risky by many lesbians and gay men. In the gay and lesbian 
community's efforts to bring legitimacy to their relationships, they 
face homophobic attack, misconceptions and misunderstanding. As with 
heterosexuals, lesbians and gay men need to be able to seek help for 
and discuss their relationships. They need to be able to do this 
without fear that their homosexuality itself will be scrutinized 
rather than the behaviors and feelings that disrupt their family 
unit. 

CELEBRA T1NG 15 YEARS OF TAKING CARE OF OUR OWN 
1213 N. Highland Avenue/ Los Angeles, CA 90038-1292 (213) 464-7400 



Lesbian and Gay Partner Abuse in the Los Anqe1es community 

Domestic violence exists in lesbian and gay relationships. Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that such battering appears to follow many of the 
same patterns as heterosexual battering. We can speculate that 
battering exists with the same prevalence in gay and lesbian 
relationships as in heterosexual relationships. 

In Los Angeles, lesbian partner abuse has only been addressed within 
the lesbian community over the last 4 years or so. Gay male partner 
abuse remains unaddressed in any kind of organized fashion. 

For lesbians, most of the work on domestic violence has come from 
grass roots organizing and lesbian and gay community agencies. 
Despite the efforts of these individuals, much silence continues to 
surround lesbian battering, a silence which is only beginning to be 
broken. 

Efforts to understand the prevalence and dynamics of gay and lesbian 
partner abuse, as well as the couples' service needs have resulted in 
surveys, needs assessments, research and groups (direct service). 
Most of what we know comes from anecdotal evidence from organizations 
who provide direct service to lesbians and gay men. Additionally, 
lesbians who have been battered are starting to speak out and some of 
their stories have been published. 

There is .still much to learn. We need to understand the differences 
and similarities between lesbian and gay domestic violence and 
heterosexual domestic violence in order to assure appropriate 
service. We assume that those issues which are unique to the gay and 
lesbian community, internal and external homophobia, coming out and 
struggling to maintain a relationship that has no legitimacy in the 
.culture as' a whole, compounds some of the problems which lesbians 
and gay men may face. 

Both lesbians and gay men have difficulty identifying the violence in 
their relationships as abuse and stepping forward to seek help. 
Battered gay men and lesbians may defend themselves and confuse this 
with being a nco-batterer". 

Disbelief and denial is not an unusual reaction for a battered 
individual. For lesbians, this may be exacerbated by the commonly 
held belief that women are not violent and that women do not hurt one 
another. Male socialization teaches men that they can not or should 
not be victims. We can speculate that much fewer gay men than women 
identify violence in their relationship as battering and seek help. 
For gay men, the problems are exacerbated by even fewer services or 
resources directed toward their needs. 

Some Barriers to Sensitive Services 

Theoretically, shelters available for battered women would be able to 
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accomodate lesbians who have been battered. However, lesbians who 
have sought help from shelters have often experienced homophobia and 
sexual orientation discrimination. A battered lesbian may find it 
difficult to shelter her children if their biological mother is the 
battering partner. The battered lesbian has no legal right to take 
the children from the battering home environment if she feels that 
they are also threatened. Some lesbians may utilize shelters but 
never mention that their partner is a woman. Finally, protecting the 
safety of the battered lesbian can present unique problems as the 
batterer may present herself as a battered woman in order to gain 
access to her partner in the shelter. 

Lesbians and gay men have reported many negative experiences with law 
enforcement and thus do not tend to see them as their protectors, as 
a resource for them when they are in need, or as people who will take 
their concerns seriously. In some cities, police file "mutual 
assault" charges when intervening in a battering situation - leaving 
the fact of partner abuse unacknowledged. Additionally, gay men and 
lesbians are reluctant to utilize the criminal justice system for 
restraining orders and the like. Those with children may fear that 
seeking help could jeopardize their child custody. 

Recommendations 

~ The following actions are recommended to the City of Los Angeles to 
address the issues of lesbian and gay domestic violence: 

1) It is recommended that the City Attorney's office convene a 
time-limited task force comprised· of law enforcement, community 
agencies, shelters and key individuals in the lesbian and gay 

~ community to examine the issue of lesbian and gay partner abuse. 

2) It is recommended that such a task force gather information from 
.agencies and shelters working with lesbians and gay men, from 
battered lesbians and gay men themselves, from law enforcement and 
other sources to assist the Los Angeles community in furthering its 
understanding of lesbian and gay partner abuse and barriers to 
effective use of services, law enforcement and the courts; 

3) It is recommended that following input from the above described 
groups that the Task Force make further recommendations on how to 
best help battered lesbians and gay men; 

4) It is recommended that the city support and encourage research 
which will help us understand the similarities and differences 
between domestic violence in heterosexual families and domestic 
violence in lesbian and gay families; 

~ 5) It is recommended that the City Attorney's office take reports of 
discrimination based on sexual orientation experienced by gay men or 
lesbians who have been battered and who have not been fairly assisted 
by law enforcement, the or the courts; 
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6) It is recommended that the city assure that homophobia workshops 
are provided to law enforcement - perhaps through a training for 
trainers, and that family courts and police intervening in domestic 
disputes be trained to be especially sensitive to the needs of the 
battered gay man or lesbian; 

7) It is recommended that the City support domestic violence 
programs designed specifically for lesbians and gay men including 
education programs or community IIspeak-outs", through funding such 
programs in full or in part; 

8) It is recommended that the city of Los Angeles provide full 
legitimization to lesbian and gay family units in the diverse forms 
that they are constituted; 

9) It is recommended that the city require all city agencies, 
including those funded in whole or in part by the City of Los 
Angeles, to formulate policies which explicity state their intent to 
protect the rights of lesbian and gay families and treat lesbian and 
gay family units with the same level, kind and quality of service or 
benefit provided heterosexually married couples. 

Summary 

Lesbian and gay partner abuse is a known problem in lesbian and gay 
families. While the incidence is not known, anecdotal evidence 
allows us to speculate that it probably has the same rate of 
prevalance as in the heterosexual community. Further, we can assume 
that battering dynamics are similar in homosexual and heterosexual 
families though the gay and lesbian experience will be colored by 
such unique factors as internal or external homophobia, coming out 
and struggling to maintain relationships that are not validated by 
the culture as a whole. 

Lesbians and gay men have faced discrimination and insensitivty by 
traditional social service agencies, shelters, law enforcement and 
the criminal justice system and thus may be less likely to seek help 
from these sources. Lesbians and gay men fear homophobic 
insensitivity if they come forward for help. Such fear can leave a 
battered gay man or lesbian protecting his or her batterer before 
having to confront an insensitive, anti-gay system. 

Legitimization of the lesbian and gay family is essential. such 
legitimacy can be provided through a IIdomestic partnership" which 
provides that lesbian and gay relationships constitute a legal 
partnership with all of the rights afforded heterosexually married 
couples. 

Change in attitude is long-term,on-going work. While it is 
important ~hat this work take place through such means as homophobia 
trainings, it is also important that City agencies including those 
funded in whole or in part by the City of Los Angeles, reflect their 
commitment to sensitive and accessible services through their written 
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policies and procedures. 

The City of Los Angeles' Family Diversity Task Force should be 
commended for its work in seeking to understand the issues which 
affect families in the Los Angeles community and in its vision of 
family as a social unit which encompass a broad range of lifestyles 
and configurations. 

1. Lobel, Rerry, ed. Naming the Violence 1986 
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AN ACT to lunl'nd Serlion 10(1(1,8 of the Penul Cudt!, relnting (u rriml'. nnd dcduring lhr urgl'n('y 
thert'uf, to tukl' ('fff.'f.'1 imnu,'diutrly, 

lAl'pru\'l·t.I Jurw ll;. I!J}:~I 

{Fill'cI JUIlt! 16, 1988] 

LI';G1SLATI \' I~: COL·!'l~EI.,'S 111(; E~T 

All 43·19, Roybal-A liard. Crime: domesti<.' \'iol(·n(~l!. 

Exi~ting law provides for a person charged with a misdt'fllcanor act of domestic 
"jolenel' that the i.'ourt mav vrdel' the diversion of the defendant and ref()r tIl(' defendant 
for counselin~, ' 

Thi:; biJI would ,'equire the rdel'ral to be for battercr's treatment counseling directl'd 
~pecifically to tIll' villJl'nt clmdul'l vf the defl·ndallt. but would pro\'ide that this rl'quil'l'
ment docs not prohibit the court from ordm'ing the defendant to be diverted and referred 
to another appropriate coum;elillg program if it determine~ that there is no available 
Imtten~r's treatment coum.eling program, 

This bill would state various legislative findings relative to the need to pro\'ide 
batterer's treatment counseling progl'ams and to encourage counties without existing 
batwl'cr's treatment counseling programs to establish a program on or before January I, 
1990. 

The bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an urgency statute, 

111tJ people 0/ the Stalt' of Califor71ia do cnact CIS follows: 

SI·;CTIO}.: 1. The Legislature hCJ'cby finds and declares that in many cases persons 
chargcd with a miHdemc:lnor act of domestic violence who are divC'J,t(·d and rcferred to 
counst"!ling program!; do not J'('ceive counseling which is appropriate to the offense for 
which they arc chal'~C'd. The Legislature further finds that materials applicable to 
bntterer's treatment programs are readily available and that the establishment of these 
progJ'ams in eal.!h county would greatly benefit both the defendant and the victim. 

It i~ thc intent or tJll! Lc({islatuJ'c in enacting this aCl to Jll'ovide Umt defendants in 
domestic violence caseS shaH be diverted and referred to counseling in batterer's treat
ment programs. It is further the intent of the Lcgislature to encouragc counties without 
existing batterer's treatment programs to establish these counseling programs on or 
befol'e January 1, 1990. 

SEC, 2. Section 1000.8 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 

1000,S. (a) The court shall hold a hearing and, after consideration of the probation 
department'~ report and any other information considered by the court to be relevant to 
iLc; decision, shall determine! if the defendant consents to furthcr proceedings under this 
chapter and waives his or her right to a speedy trial and if the defendant should be 
diverted and referred for battel'er's treatment counseling directed specifically to the 
violent conduct of the defendant. The court, in determining the defendant's eligibility for 
diversion, shall consider the nature and extent of the injury inflicted upon the victim, any 
prior incidents of domestic \'iolcnce by the defendallt, and any factors which would 
adversely influence the likelihood of successful completion of the diversion program. If 
the ('ourl do('~ not dcem tlw cI(!fcndanl a per:'>on who would be hcnefitcd hy (tivcl'~ion, or if 
the cJdendnnl cJot'H liCIt CUIIHl'lIt to par'licipatf!, lhe pl'oceediJlgs Hhall coulimw llM in any 
other case. If the court orders a defendant to be diverted, the court shall make inquiry 
into the financial condition of the defendant and upon a finding that thc defendant is able 

in whole or part to pay the expense of such counseling the court may order him or her to 
pay for al1 or part of such expense. 

}.lothl!!g in this subdivision shall >rohibit the lacement of a defendant in another 
appropriate COUllse jng program if the court detcrminl's that there is no avai a Ie 
bat~PJ'cr's ll'e'ltmen.L~~~,ltlse~!:~:!!.~ -

(b) At such time that the defendant's case is diverted, any bail bond or undert.'lking, or 
deposit in lieu thereof, on file by or 011 behalf of him or her shall be exonerated, and the 
court shall enter an order so din'cling. 

(c) The period during which further criminal proceedings against a pt~rson may be 
diverted pllr~;uant to thi!; chapler shall bc for no less than six months nor longer than two 
years, 

The court shall set forth in writing or state on the record its reason for granting or 
denying di\'er~ion. The court':,> dt'cision in such matwr shall bc final and shall not 
constitute an appealable order. 

SEC, 3, This act i:; an urgency statutl! n('ct'SS<lry for the immediate prcservation of thl! 
public peace, health, or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and 
Nhall go ,into immediate effect. The facts con~littlting the necessity aI'£!: 

In order ~o provide the most effective means to prevent future domestic \'iolence at the 
earliest possible time, it is necessary that this act take effect immediately, . 
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BATTERED W 0 lv\ E ~~' 5 J\.LTERNATIVES 
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July 1988 

~. Concra Costa Times 
? ;:). 30x 5038 

I 
I 
I 

~.; a 1 n u ~ ere e k, C .~. 

" Ed i ~o..r : 

As Executive Director of 3a:te~ed Women's Alterna~ives (3WA) , I ~as 
startled by your July !5t~ ar~icle headlined "?rogram for Wife 
3eaters is Criticized as Ineffectual." Who coul~ ~e criticizing us, 
I wondered. SWA has the largest an~ one of t~e most highly regarded 
Men's Programs for batterers i~ t~c ~ation. :~ fact, Gan~ett 
Broadcasting Corporation singled us out in its docurnenta~y on 
domestic violence released last winte~. 

Reading further, I discovered the article was actually expressing 
the personal opinions of a Los Angeles Deputy City Attorney abou~ 
the effectiveness of dive~sion programs based on her Los Angeles 
ex?erience. I hope everyone reads beyond the headline. 

But even so, the article is misleading about diversion. Diversion 
means the batterer must get counseling to avoid criminal prosecu
:ion. Diversion, per Pe:1al Coce ar~icle 1"C0.6, eiiactea .in 1979, is 
orce:ed by a judge anc is monitored by each county's Probation 
Department. To be diverted ~he batterer must not have gone ~hrough 

another diversion program in the ~ast five years, m~st not have 
violated probation or parole or been convicted o~ a ~io1ent crime in 
the past seven years. The ~a~~ere= ~s refe::ed to co~nse:ins. At 
the comple:io~ o~ treat~e~~ ~he t=ea~ins ?:o~essiona: or ?rog:a~ 
must report ~~~ o~tco~e ~o ~he ?roba~ion o~~ice: who, in ~~r~, makes 
a recommenda~ion to the juc~e :egarcins ~~e £i~a! cls?osi~ion of t~e 
case. Tht.:s, !)at~erers 2re ;)O~ ?l:llec OL!~ of ::~e c=iminal justice 
syste~, unless one equates the c:imi~al j~5tice syste~ wi~~ the 
correc=ibnal sys~e~. 

Now 0: co~rse ~~e e:fec~iveness of diversion is Ge?~nde~~ 
e::ec~iveness o~ cou~seli~s ?:os=a~~ and =~e vigila~ce of 
?:oba~io~ de?a=t~e~:. 3K~ S::~ti25 =ev~al ~hat 8C~ c~ ~he 

on the 

me:1 ~! 
! i who =om?~ste O~: IG-mo~~~ ?~os~a~ S~~? ~~~s ~eha~i~= an~ :~~ai~ 
I n~~viole~: 2~ leas~ :~ro~c~ ~~e one-y~a= ~c~low-~~ ~~:ic~. 

i 
i 

~I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
'P.O. 
! 
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Diversion Program 
For Wife-Beaters 
Called Ineffective 

Will State Audit Help? 

By HALL YE JORDAN 

SACRAMENTO - Critics of a state program 
that allows first-time wife beaters to avoid 
prosecution by enrolling in counseling pro
grams are hoping a recently authorized audit 
of the system will accomplish two goals. 

Not only do they want to sec betler protection I (or domestic violence victims, they also want 
to see battcrers who drop out of the court
ordered counseling put behind bars instead of 
left on the street. 

The audit oC the state's 9-year-old domestic 
violence diversion program was requested last 
month by the chair of the Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee, Assemblyman Bruce Bron
zan, D-Fresno, after a series of newspaper arti
cles appeared outlining complaints about the 
program. 

"Critics of the diversion program decry n 
lack oC state standards, poor monitoring by 
probation deparbnents, little coordination, in
adequate internal controls and loopholes that 
allow people to slip through the system," Bron
zan said in a letter asking Auditor General 
Thomas W. Hayes to examine the program. 
The assemblyman has indicated he would be 
willlng to carry legislation correcting whatev
er problems the audit turns up, according to 

I Michael Boccadoro, a Bronzan aide. 
(Deputy Auditor General Mary Noble said 

that last week's appointment of Hayes to fill 
the state Treasurer post, left vacant when Jes
se Unruh died a year ago, shouldn't delay the 
start of the audit. But until projects already 
underway are completed, it is difficult to esti
mate when the audit will begin, Noble said,> 

Some Successes 
Few would disagree that the concept of di· 

version, when it works, works well. 
ieI've had some people come back to court 

who have successfully completed the counsel
ing sessions and they are a completely differ
ent person," said Los Angeles Deputy City 
Attorney Alana Bowman. uIt's like looking at a 
'before-and-after' commercial. II 

Bowman said the absence of anger shown by 
defendants who have succeeded In breaking 
the cycle of violence is remarkable. IIAnd it 
can happen," she said. 

But too often the programs arc not complet
ed, and the abuse continues. 

In fact, Bowman said a study has indicated 
80 percent of domestic violence defendants who 
are sent to diversion programs return to court 
with proof they've enrolled in counseling but 

I 
then never attend a session. 

IIThey go to court, show their letter and then 
run," she said. 

Bronzan has pointed out that domestic vio
lence experts sec California's diversion pro
gram as an ineffective and poorly monitored 
bureaucracy· used by batteret:S to sidestep 
punishment. 

And counselors and prosecutors of domestic 
violence cases claim that when the program 
fails and the batterers slip through cracks in 
the court system, it is the victims who suffer. 

IeSometimes I think it is almost better to see 
one of these cases dismissed because of a lack 
of evidence than to see the battcrer put into a 
diversion program, fail it and see that nothing 
happens," said Janet Carter, director of the 
San Francisco Family Violence Project's 
criminal justice advocacy unit. IIThat just 
sends a message to both the victim and the 
abuser that (domestic abuse) is OK." 

Since 1979, state law has allowed municipal 
court judges to give diversion to first-time, 
misdemeanor spousal-abuse defendants. 
Those who successfully complete counseling 
services within two years have the charges 
dropped and the arrest erased from their re
cords. Those who fail should face criminal 
chnrgcs. 

Alternative to Incarceration 
Proponents of the law say victims of abuse 

onen are hesitant to press charges against 
their husbands or live-in boyfriends for a vari
ety of financial and emotional reasons. The 
diversion program gives these victims a sec
ond alternative to sending the abuser to jail. 

flThis is an alternative to incarceration, II 
said Barbara Phillips, director of the Orange 
County Victim/Witness Assistance Program. 
1I0ften, since the f1l"st step (of pressing 
charges) is so difficult to take against the peo
ple they love, this gives them the chance to help 
and rehabilitate him." 

But if the batterer drops out of the counseling 
program and continues his pattern of abuse, 
the victims have additional reasons to press 
charges. flIf it· doesn't work, they've done ev
erything they can," and are more willing to 
carry through with prosecution, Phillips said. 

Critics of the program, however, say It is 
probably too late to successfully prosecute a 
batterer if the defendant has dropped out of the 
program or resumes beating his wife. By that 
time, evidence has been lost, witnesses have 
moved and often the victim has fled. 
~The success of the program varies from 

county to county. Most observers agree com
munications between courts, probation offi~ 
cers and counselors about the defendant's 
progresses is the key point in successful 
rehabilitation. 

But the program is plagued by too few and 
overworked probation officers, lack of high
quality counseling and judges needing to get 
defendants out of the courts at least 
temporarily. 

Critics of domestic violence diversion claim 
defendants participate in counseling only to 
beat the criminal conviction. 

"In some you may see a true desire on the 

Soe Page 22 - DIVERSION 
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Continued from Page 1 

part of the batterer to succeed, but some may 
think they don't belong, Qut since they've got a 

. '. choice between the diversion program or jail, 
the decision wore them dOWD," said Los Ange
les Senior Assistant City Attorney Cheryl Ward 
Smith. 

Without communication with counselors and 
probation officers, these def~~d~nts may ?ot 
be identified by the eourts untIl It s too Jate, she 
said. 

For that reason, it is important for prosecu
tors to keep criminal charges alive while the 
defendant goes through the diversion pro~a!l1' 
said Susan Aguilar of the Sacramento Dlstnct 
Attorney's Office. 

IIWe (conduct the program) as a pre-prose
cution program so that the person being divert
ed understands that he has the opportunity to 
not be convicted. But he has to clean up his act, 
or he l1:;1s the threat of prosecution hanging 
over his head," Aguilar said. 

The Los Angeles City Attorney'~ Bowmnn 
said hel' oCficc also operates on a pre-prosecu
tion basis, but she would prefer having the 
defendant plead guilty and receive the pro
gram as probation. That way, if the defendant 
fails thc program, prosccutors are Ilol forced 
to reintcI"View witnesses nnd dredge up old 
evidence. 

One of her office's objections, Bowman said, 
lIis too often we end up trying a lot of old cases. 
We end up dismissing most of them that come 
back for a lack of evidence." 

city attorney's office actually is trying to re
duce the court's time, Bowman maintained. 

II Secondly, it's a lot cheaper to ~vestigate 
and prosecute a misdemeanor than It is to in
vestigate and prosecute a felony, It she said. 

Nancy Lemon, a professor at Boalt Hall 
School of Law at the University of California, 
Berkeley, and co-chair of the California Alli
ance Against Domestic Violence, said she 
thinks vietims shouJd have a say in whether the 
defendant should be given the chance to enter a 
diversion program. 

IIIn some cases, the defendant is already in 
counseling and more wouldQ't help," she said. 
But Lemon added that the type of counseling 
available also should play an important role in 
determining whether the .defendant should 
participate. . . ,... .. 

Carter of the San Francisco Family Violence 
Project agreed that problems arise when there 
is little monitoring of couns~ing programs the 
courts use. . . 

I'Here, a defendant can go to any program or 
private therapist he wanl?, even though th~lt 
therapist may know nothmg about domesllc 
violence and insist on joint counseling with the 
victim," Carter said. 

Joint counseling at an early stage IIpluys into 
the victim's belief that the abuse is her fault," 
Carter said. . 

Jean Fromm, a psychologist with Alterna
tives to Violence in Long Beach, which pro
vides counseling for self-referrals as well as 
those assigned by courts, said another pro~lem 

Study Found Failures few guidelines for how long a defendant should 
I 

with the diversion program is that there are 

Bowman said she conducted a study of 200 . spend in counseling. . 
cases of spousal abuse filed in the city attor
ney's San Fernando branch. Of those defen
dants who were placed into the diversion 
program, half failed to successfully complete it 
or refrain from future abuse. But in prosecut
ing those who failed the diversion program, the 
city attorney was successful only in one case. 

Another findinr, that surfaced thrnufth that 
study WIiS evcn 1ll0,'C disturbing: Ollc-third of 
the defendants sent to diversion had prior 
convictions. 

For example, although prosecutors opposed 
allowing those defendants with prior convic
tions to enter the program, judges granted 
them diversion anyway, Bowman said. 

Smith, who also serves as co-chair of the Los 
Angeles County Domestic Violence Council, 
said that judges who are not trained in domes-
tic violence may not realize how dangerous this 
practice can be. . 

Bowman insists that the city attorney's of
fice only opposes diversion programs for de- I 
fendants it has determined will not benefit I 
from counseling. 

"I think prosecutors often are seen as the 
Ihang 'em high' group, but we're trying to stop 
the abuse before it gets ~ the felony level," she 
said. By prosecuting those defendants now, the 

Don Latimore, director of Adult Court Ser
vices in Orange County, said counselors often 
tell probation officers that although a defen
dant is progressing, Ifwe can 't solve a problem 
five or six years in the making in five or six 
months, but two years could do it." 

Lutimol'c snid his "bcst gucss" is thnt nLJout 
90 percent of the defcndants in diversion pro
gram "make it, which means they are not rear
rested or referred back to us. 

"But that doesn't mean they don't continue I 
to batter their wives. II 
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DIVERSION PROGRAl'lS COM1'1ENTS 

Comments from Rollie Mullen, Executive Director, Battered Womens 
Alternatives, Concord, Ca. 

- Diversion programs depend upon the effectiveness of county 
follow through 

- Battered women~~~~Ik~Sthe concept of diversion programs, but 
want stronger guidelines 

- Some courts sentence the batterer to counseling, but it can 
be to any counselorl their personal counse1or~ ~ho may not be 
skilled in eoping with domestic vimlence cases. 

- Diversion programs can be of 2 kinds: 
1. require counseling, any counseling, any length of time 
2. Eequire a complete treatment/counseling program 

usually 8 to 12 months - once a week counseling 

- Some times diversion programs get lost in the bureacracy of the 
court system, probation may not follow through and place 
a batterer in a diversion program 

- If a batterer drops out of a diYersion program, does· probation 
even care or follow up - many times not. 
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I Uomestic Violence Effort 
"Gets a $40,000 Bail-Out 

Cj-I Y-rr 
~ It, '-'1 Il 

5DcJtl..~/......Y 

BV DONNA PROKOP lence victims fill out the necc!)sary court 
papers for the restraining orders. The Orange 

SANTA ANA - A unique program operated County Superior Court has agreed to provide 
out of Orange County Superior Court that helps :1Clditional space for the program in the 
victims of domestic violence obtain emergency I courthouse. 
protcctive court orders has won a temporary The board also voted to establish an 11·mem
rrprieve 'fuesday from its fmancial pl'oblems bel' citizens committee that would seck perma
when the Orange County Board of SuperviSal'S nent, private-sector funding. The panel will be 
voted unanimously to provide a $40,000 bail- chaired by Marilyn Nielsen, wife of Irvine Co. 
out. Vice Chairman Thomas H. Nielsen. 

The funds will allow the Domestic Violence In olher action, the board voted to delay a 
Assistance Program, which provides the only dcciRion on whether to place an initiative ban
service of its kind in Orange County to victims ning new jails from being built outside the 
of domestic abuse. to keep operating until next county scat in Santa Ana on the June 1990 
April. An ll-member citizens advisory panel ballot. Over the protest of proponents, the 
was formed to find pennanent funding for the board granted County Counsel Kuyper's re
program. quest for an additional 45 da~ to allow him to 

In another action Tuesday, Ule supervisors I further study tllC rrunifications and legality of 
nsked County Counsel Adrian Kuyper for an the initiative. W 

opinion on Ule legality of a recently qualified . 
ballot initiative that would ban new jails from Thwarting Plans 
being constructed in cities outside of Sanb If passed. the measure could Utwart county 
Ana. The measure, which would throw into plans to build a proposed 6,OOD-bedjail in Gyp
jcopardy county plans to buildjails in Anaheim sum CQllyon, which lil's in unincorporated 
and Orange, is expected eventually to be· county territory just east of Anaheim Hills, as 

I placed on the June 1990 ballot. well as two other jails in the cities of Orange 

I In a prelinlinary legal opinion. Kuyper said nnd Ana~e~rn. County officials (car Ulat if any 
the measure could have the effect of banning of those Jruls are blocked, the county could be 
the construction of any future jails in Orange faced with violating a federal court order to 
CounLy. . alleviate crowding at its main jail in Santa 

Meanwhile, the Domestic Violence Assis- Ana. . . 
tance Program, run by Ule state-financed Vic- Santa Ana city leaders have vowed to clial
tim/Witness Assistance Program out of a lenge in cowt any decLc;ion to put another jail in 
second-floor office in the County Courthouse, Santa Ana. On Tuesday, they asked the super
was begun in 1982 at Ute request of the Family visors to proceed with plans to construct the 
Law Court. Last year, it helped an estimated Gypsum Canyon jail before county voters cast 
2,000 victims of physical and emotional abuse ballots on the initiative. 
obtain temporary restraining orders. The initiative, sponsored by "Ta.'q>ayers fer 

a Centralized Jail," a group of residents ncar 
the Gypsum Canyon site, qualified for the bal
lot last month after more than 112.000 petition 
signatures were submitted. Only 65,110 signa. 
turcs of registered voters were nceded for U1U 
mC:l!:Ul'C to qunlify. 

Landed 
The program has been widely lauded by su

perior court judges and members of the legal 
community. A panel of 37 attorneys volunteer 
Uwir Lime to pl'ovicle legnl nssi:;l.l\nce to dome!;
tic violence victims under the program. 

Barbara J. Phillips, director of the Victims! 
Witness Assistance Program, notified the 
Board of Supervisors last month that if the 
program does not get emergency funding, it 
would have to close down its work with court 
orders in domestic violence cases at the end of 
this monUt. 

Phillips said Ute Victims/Witness Assistanc(; 
Program was not specifically funded to handle 
the restraining. orders. She said Ute rapidly 
increasing demand in the domestic violence 
area had forced the agency to decide to elimi
nate the service so it can continue to carry nut 
its state mandate of providing assistance to 
crime victims and witnesses. 

In 1982, in its first full year df operation, the 
program helped 313 people obtnin court or-deI'S 
in domestic-violence cases. In Ule last fiscal 
year, it helped 1,947, Phillips said. 

Taking up the program's cause, Board of 
Supervisors Chairwoman Harriett M. Wieder 
submi.tted a motion approved on Tuesday ~'\ll
ing on Ute county to provide an immediate 
$40,000 grant to the agem.,), to continue its tem-

I porary restraining order assistance from Oct. 
1 to April 30. 

The money will allow the agency to hire nddi
tinml! ~t.:\ff members to assist domestic vier 

In a four-page letter to the bonrd, Kuyper 
promised to advise Ute board. wiUtin 45 days of 
the nvcnucs the county could lake to challenge 
the initiative in court. He noted that the mea
sure IIcould well be used to prevent the con
struction of ajail anywhere" in Orange Coun~.f 
since it not only bans new jails outside of Santa 
Ana, but prohibits the siting of jails within 600 
feet of any school, a requirement Utat could be 
difficuIt to meet, he said. 

liThe phrase Cany school' appears to be broad 
enough to cover any conventional public or 
private grade school. high school or college, 
but could welJ be considered to include any 
classroom. nursery school and perhaps even 
Sunday c;chool, /I Kuyper wrote in his prelimi
nary Jr.gal opinion. 

But Kuyper told the bOHrd t.hat "it appears 
that the :mlJject of the proposed ordinance is 
properly wiUlin the initiative process." He 
cited Citizens Against A Jail v. Board o/Super
t'iSOTS, (1976) 63 Cal App. 3d 559. 



Domestic Violence Prograffi'Th~e¥aielled 
Help in Seeking Court Orders Could Be Cut Because of Funding Shortage 

BV DONNA PROKOP for incomplete or unacceptable appliC3tions bail-out effort will be to secure private sector 
only to be exposed to physical danger nnd re- support since "there's just no money in Ule 

SANTA ANA _ Hundreds ot domestic vio- quired to return again and again." county to continue this program on an extend- ;'P\ 

lenct! victims who turn to the Orange County Phillips said the crush of victims of domestic cd basis." 
Victims/Witness AssIstance Program every violence has hurt the Victim/Witness Assis- I "The supervisor doesn't want to see (the pro
month to bel obtaIn protective orders are in tance Program's ability to help other victims gram) die. She is very concerned about women 
danger ot lo~ that emergency assistance . of crime, prompting the program's governing in need of this ldnd of emergency help," Speer 
unless $100 000 can be raised by Sept. 30, pro- board to make the decision last month to cease said. 
gram omciah have announced. . the restraining ort!er assistance program. The Wieder had placed an item on the agenda for 

The state-fUnded, non-profit agency, which non-profit agency 1$ funded by the state Office Tuesday's supervisors meeting that would 
services thousands of crime victims atUtually, of Criminal Justice Planning, which raises the have called on county staff to "begin a revenue 1'1!> 

will no longer be able to provide one o,f!ts key money from penalties levied against convicted search to address the short-term needs" of the 
prograJ1l5 - domestic violence restrammg or- offenders. In fiscal 1988-89, the Orange COWlty domestic violence assistance program and to 
der assistance - because of an overwh~lming program received a $600,000 victims-aid grant. establlsh a blue-ribbon committee to secure 
increase In tho number of domestic Vlo}e!lce PhillJps said the services the agency must long-term funding for It. 
victims seeldng help, said Barbara Phillips, provide to Ule public arc outlined by the state 
the overall program director. Penal Code section that set up the victims as-

The DomeaUc Violence Assistance Progr~ sisbnce program, Temporary restraining or
was begun In 1982 at tberequest olthe Supenor der assistance is "an optional service thnt 
Court Family Law DIvIsion. But the non-state- cannot in any way jeopardize the provision of 
mandated program must be dlscontinucd Sept. primary services," she said. 
30 unless alternative funding for operating Among the primary services the agency 
costs is tound, the Victims/Witness Assistance must provide under state law, she said. arc 
Program Board of Directors has dccided. crisis intervention; emergency assistance; re-

Funding that had been used for domestic source and referral counseling; assistance in 
violence will be used to meet the increased filing compensation claims for victims of 
demands for the state-mandated programs of- crime; orientation to the criminal justice sys
fered by VictIms/Witness Assistance tem and court accompanimcnt. 
Program, Wieder is working now to set up a "blue-
. "Everyono needs our help. And we just need ribbon" task force Witil public- nnd private

to recognize that we cannot continue to provide sector representatives to raise the money to 
temporary restralniDg order assistance and continuo the program, said Rod Speer, execu
fail to provide services to all other crime \o1c- Uve assistant to Wieder, He sald the key to the 
tims and their tamWea," Phllllps said. 

Each year, more than 2,000 victims of do
mestic violence are refelTCd by law enforce

: mcnt agencles and Superior Court staff to the 
'I' Victim/WItness Asslstance Center, located on 

the second floor of the Central Courthouse in 
, Santa Ana, Last fiscal year, 1,947 violence vic

tims received protective orders by represent
ing themselvcsln court through the assistance 
of agency staff, a 622 percent increase over 
1982, when the program began. - . 

Paperwork 
Under the program, agency stafI and a panel 

of 37 volunteer attorneys help domestic vio
lence victims - the elderly, women and their 
children, and sometimes men - fill out the of
ten complex paperwork necessary to obtain 
temporary restraining orders. The orders.are 
aimed ot preventing continued physical or ver
bal abuse agninst victims by their mates, chil
dren or others. 

Orange County Superior Court Judge Leon
ard Goldstein, in a letter sent Thursday to 
county Board ofSuperviso,rs Chairwoman Har
rict M. WIeder, urged the board to help find 
funding for the program. The county, which i5 
not responsible for funding the victims-aid pro
gram. Is nevertheless searching for a way to 
keep the program from dying. a Wieder aide 
said. 

"This service not only responds to the needs 
of the community, but provides assistance to 
the courts as well," Goldstein wrote in his two-
page letter to the supervisors. . 

"These support services have resulted in ex
tensive time saVings for the court and speedy 
issuance of the protective order for the appli
cant. No longer must victims be turned away ~ 
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Services 
But because of uncertainty over who should ~ 

. be on the panel, the item has been postponed 
until the Sept. 13 meeting, and interim efforts 
will be taken to try to avert a shut~own of the 
program in late September, Speer said. He 
said "the key" to saving the program \1,-i!1 be 
private sector contributions. 

Among its services as part of the domesUc 
violence program is providing an explanation ~ 
to victims of the ex-parte hearing; the need for 
prior hearing notice to the defendant of the 
pending action; instructions on court proceed
ings; servicc of orders to the defendant; and 
assurance that all appropriate law enforce
ment agencies receive copies of the signed . 
court order. 



Domestic Violence Diversion Gets Mixed Reviews 
Associated Press 

A 9-year.old domestic violence diversion program set up to rehabili
tate wife beaters has come under criticism as an ineffective and 
poorly monitored bureaucracy used by defendants to sidestep 
punishment. 

Under a 1979 law, tnunicipal court judges can pJace first·Ume 
·misdemeanor spousal.abuse defendants in domestic violence diver· 
sion programs. 

There have been no comprehensive studies to determine the overall 
effectiveness of the law in Californin, but linlited surveys show suc· . 
cess ratios barely above 50 percent. . 

Critics say the programs operate under no state standards, they are 
poorly monitored by understaffed probation departments and they 
are being used by many defendants to escape the wrath of the crimi-
nal justice system. . 

The Los Angeles City Attorney's Office has such little faith in the 

"It works in favor of the offender, not the victim. The interest of the 
criminal justice system should be to protect the victim, not the 

. o~ender. This law says the system doesn't care about the victim." 
Cynthia Friedman, a board member of the Southern California 

Coalition on Battered Women and the executive director of Haven 
House, a battered women's shelter in Pasadena, fears the law will be 
overused as a release valve for the pressure placed on courtrooms by 
added domestic violence arrests. 

Administration of the law suffers from livery litUe coordination It 
and is pocked with "100 ~w people to slip through the 
system, It said professo Barbara Star of the University of Southern 
California School of . ork 

,'2-. law it has adopted an official policy of contesting its use. . 
"Diversion pulls domestic violence cases out of the criminal justice 

system and treats them differently than OthC5tS" and bllt~at:!es 
between strangers, U said Deputy City Attorn Alana Bowman, 'coor- . 
dinator of the office's 'domestic violence prose . ~ unit:-

"I'd hate to add another level of bureaucracy, but there needs to be 
a lot better internal controls, It Star said. "And with the increase in 
arrests, caseloads are going to be greater and the demands on pro
grams themselves are going to be stressed. I, 

• 

Los Angeles Municipal Court Commissioner J eny Chardson, who 
hears up to 75 domestic· violence cases a week, more than any other 
judge in the county, disagrees. 

"I personally think it is the appropriate thing to do, rather than 
taking a (guilty) plea and getting one spouse angry at the other 
spouse," he said. 

ICIfyou get them ... in front of somebody to talk about Ule problems 
they have, cases of jealous husbands who think the wife is cheating 
... the way she dresses, the way she looks at other men, if thcy could 
have a fonun with trained professionals, I think they'd be much better 
off. Jt 

Bowman counters, "We're not here to do marriage counseling:" 
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner interviewed 25 domestic vio

lence experts about diversion progrnms, and most believe the pro
grams to be problem-plagued. 

III think domestic violence diversion is a good idea in the abstract, 
but not in its execution," said Orange County Municipal Court Judge 
Pam nes, a member of the federal Commissi'on on Victims Services 
Admlnistration. 

Under the law, a defendant has 24 months to complcte a diversion 
program. If successful, his case is dismissed and his arrest record 
erased. 

Since 1979, 1,615 men have been entered into diversion programs in 
Los Angeles County. During the first 11 months of 1987,538 men were 
referred to such programs. 

Los Angeles police arrested nearly 5,000 suspected wi.fe beaters in 
1986 and another 5,000 in 1987, compared with only 600 such arrests in 
1985. At the same time, the county Probation Department is operating 
under a budget far smaller than it was 10 years ago. Caseloads per 
officer, which averaged 150 in 1978, are up to 2,000 for some officers 
today. 

Bowman points to what she calls the erroneous assumption that 
courts are dealing with first-time offenders. 

"By the timo a woman first calls police, she has probably been 
beaten 10 to 15 times before," she said. "What we find is that the first 
police report is the tip of the iceberg." 

There are no guidelines on how many sessions a defendant must 
take part in. Bowman said she !mows of one program requiring only 
two. 
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Lawyers Help in Domestic Violence Cases 
By WILLIAM VOGELER 

None of them looked like they had ever been 
beaten up. 

They came from circumstances least likely 
to be associated with wife beating, child and 
parent abuse. They WC1'C all wcll-dresscd, 
proper-looking business types. One woman 
was an in-house counsel for Texaco, another 
woman worked in the accounting department 
of a major Los Angeles bank and another prac
ticed contract and corporations law . 
. But they came to learn how to volunteer their 

legal services to people seeking temporary re
straining orders to stop domestic violence. 

About a dozen attorneys attended onc of the 
training sessions at the Los Angeles County 
Bar Association Board Room sponsored by the 
Barristers division of the county bar a recent 
Thursday night. Madeleine Bryant-Kambe, at
torney administrator for the Domestic Vio
lence Counsellng Project, taught the newest 
volunteers how to obtain court orders to tempo
rarily evict people who abuse aUlers in their 
homes. And after the two-hour instruction, she 
invited the attorneys to give one morning a 
month to the project, which operates out of 
Department 8 at the Los Angeles County Supe-
rior Court. . 

The attorney-administrator described the 
domestic violence courtroom traffic as livery 
busy." Since the Barristers began its service in 
1985, the project has steadily assisted 10 to 12 
parties a day and has helped as many as 24 
people in one day. These people would other
wise often abandon their efforts to obtain re
straining orders because of the technical 
requirements in filing. However, with the Bar
risters' help, those Individuals often get imme
diate relief, Bryant-lV1mbe said. 

'ryou get instant gratification." she told the 
new volunteers. 'ryou see them walking out 
with a smile on their face. II 

Something Real 
Each of Ule attorneys at the training session 

seemed eager to help. 
"It is a great opportunity," said Carolyn Co

vault, comparing the volunteer work to her 
usual duties as in-house counsel at Texaco. 

IIIt's nol the faceless entity, II she said. IIIt's 
these people that need us the most." 

Attorney Angela Oh said she was concerned 
about domestic violence in the ethnic 
community. 

!lThis is a big issue in the Korean communi
ty," she said. "It's acceptable to people in that 
culture, unfortunately." 

Marie Bacca, an attorney and CPA, said she 
had been waiting to work with a program like 
the Domestic Violence Counseling Project 
since she was admitted to the bar. 

"I was iooking for this kind of change," she 
said. "A chance to do something a little more 
real. II 
. DUring the periodical training Sessions; \Yith 

the next one scheduled for Aug. · 2.2, Bryant
Kambe gives attorneys a nuts-and-bolts intro
duction to the practice of obtaining temporary 

ROBERT LEVINS I Dally 

AttornetJ Madeleine Bryant-Kambe conducts a c/.a.ss JOT lawyers on volunteering to help 
domestic violence cases. 

restraining orders . She reviews the fOrnls used 
to ge l the orders and tells the lawyers about 
how the court, clients, police and lawyers inter
rela te in the process. 

~ 'Il's not just helping women," Bryant
Kambo said. "Sometimes we're helping chil
dren. We get · a lot of peoplc, parents of 
schizophrenics - ti1ese ore extremely violent 
pcopl!.!." 
. She explaincd Ulat applicants for temporary 
reslf'a ining orders must show an incident of 
violence within the past month to oblain nn 
order, 

"You need somc violence in o1'der to get the 
person excluded from the residence," she said, 
such as a threat of bodily harm, pushing, or 
forcing a person into sexual relations. IlAIly 
touching like that is enough to get lhe person 
out of the house." 

She pointed out that a temporary restraining 
order is effective only against people dwclilng 
in the same residence as the applica.nt. ~ 
order will not work against someone who 1S 

living in a detached, separate building, she 
said. 

Bryant-Kambe also emphasized the impor
lance of filling out application forms complete· 
ly and accurately, For exnmple, she said if 
there is 0 school-age child to the home and the 
order docs not include a "slD.y away" instruc· 
tion and specify the child's school address , the 
chUd will not be legally protected while in 
school from people who are served with the 
order. . . . . ~ \,I " .~l ""'·' " . ,. ; .. •.• 

"When they get served with this order, that's 
whcn the child snatching takes place," she 
said. 
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Occasionally, an appllcant for a restraining 
order is actually the abusing party, Bryant
Rambe said . She recaUed a woman who had 
sought help in getling an order against an older 
man, claiming he had beaten her up. Then he 
showed up at a later hearing. 

!lHe's covered with cuts and bntiscs," Bry·· 
ant-Knmbc said. IIHc's a mess. ~ 1 1 

Fortunately, he was not thrown out of the 
house . I 

"We have unfeasible stories everyday, and 
most of lilem arc true," Bryant-Kambc said. 
"It's serious business what we do. It docs pro
tect people, but it also puts somebody eise on 
the street." 

Burned Out 
One man, a retired attorney, said he sought 

out the Barristers project to keep off the street. 
Bob Soiton, who volunteers two or three days 

:1 week to the Domestic Violence Counseling 
Project, said he had started to get burned out 
on doing mergers and procurements and re
tired at age 51 to pursue other interests. 

"I wanted to do something unrelated to what 
I had been doing for the last 15 years," he said. 

He saw a posting at the courthouse about the 
project, and after trying it ou~, he decided to 
dcvote more time to it. He's been a volunteer at 
Department 8 for three years.. . 

"This is sort of my way of helptng human_. 
ity " he said. "ll'sjust that certain feeling yOU) 

, , llf bette " get when you make someone s c r . . ' 

' . ~ " 
' - . ~ , .. . ~ " ~ .I,~ . . !<-l 
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Activists Overcome Denial / ~\J.I-' 7~1 
---------------------------------------------~- -------------

Lesbian Battering Issue 
Gains Attention 

by Corinne Lightweaver 

I?II\ flcult for anyone to deal with. But T
urmoil on the homo frollt IS dll· 

. when you're a letsbian in a com
munily thai doesn't recognize 

domeslic violence among its own. where 
can you turn for help? Police. social service 
providers and mainstream crisis centers 
don't exactly sound friendly to I~sbians. And 

~ until recently, the lesbian community itself 
preferred to look the other way rather than 
deal with the fact that women can and are 
being violent to other women. 

"It's an issue that lesbians for the most 
part have ignored." says Del Martin. author 
of Battered Wives and co-author of 
Lesbian/Woman. 

I'l\ But times are changing. A lot of 
educating around homophobia has paid ofl. 
and battered women's shelters ill ttH.~ Bay 
Area are increasingly reaching out to les-

I bians. say lesbian activists. 
I "I think there's definitely an increased 

, fiJ4&i 
nl\ 

i The biggest myth is that 
t lesbian battering doesn't 

~ 

happen or that women aren't 
violent. Naido!! 

awareness of the issue." says Liz Naidoff. 
co-director of San Francisco's WOMAN. 
Inc. nnd coordinntor of the aneflcy'~) L(J~j· 
ulan Services Program. 

Denial is one of the greatest problems to 
fl\\\ overcoming lesbian violence. say exports 

Pari of denial process is creating or per· 
petuating mylhs to avoid dealing wiltl Ihe 
reahty. 

"The biggest myth IS that lesbmn batter· 
109 doesn't happ~n or thaI women arcn't 
Violent:' says Naidoff. Other myths hold 
that the batterer must be a "bar dyke" 

~ (another stereotype in itself. Naidoff points 

out, or wanls 10 t)e a man. Il'Iat the bigger"',;: 
W(JIIl.:t11 is Ihu iluuwssor. Ihat tho victim '1 
stays bocause she likes II. or that bulch
femme roles are Involved. One of the most 
hal mful myths IS Ihe belief Ihat lesbIan 
violence is somehow different than other 
types of domestic violence because It 
"pathologizes 'esbians:' says Naidofl. 

The battering dynamiC between lesbians 
"has less to do with roles. than with one 
person in Ihe relationship leeting she has 
to control the other person:' snys Audrey 
Marlin. MFCC. an Oakland Iherapist who 
workS With battered lesbians. 

"Because of the issue 01 homophobia 
and misogyny In general. II makes it very 
hard for us 10 lalk about Ihis:' says Naidoff. 
Discussion of I(~sbian violence is so 
closeted. 11) lact. thaI some lesbians who 
call WOMAN. Inc:s cm.iIS Ime lor counsel
ing say that although they are In therapy. 
they have not discussed Iheir battermg 
situalion with their therapists. 

Naldoff says the denial occurs on three 
levelS: among lesbl<.ulS and couples 
themselves. In the lesbian community at 
large. and III I he service pro\.'Ider 
community. 

Despite lack of wcogl1lllon 01 the pro 
blem at large. a 101 has been done ;)round 
the country 10 raise the level of awareness 
AI the National Coallllon Agamst Domestic 
Violence (NCADV) Conference in St. Louis 
last summer. Naldoff was one of several 
presenters speal<.Jng on lesbian violence. 

A IW'N 1)001<. Namll19 Ow Vlolenc('. 
Spoakmg Out /\tJOut Lesb'i.lf} BattcHlng. 
edited by Kerry Lobel. is seen by many in 
tile flold CIS a grol.lncll)((-!ilklll~J book cortain 
to make inlorrn~oIion on lesbian batloring 
marc acceSSIble to ballered lesbians and 
service prOViders alike. Formerly Director 
01 the Souther n Call1rHllla Coalition on Bat· 
tHred Womon. LotK!IIS currently chair of tile 
NCADV 

WOMEN. Inc (Women Organized to 
Make Abuse ~Jon,Existenl). , .... hich started 
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in 1978. officially began providing lesbian 
services in late 1904 when the program 
received a $1.500 gr:lI1t from the Golden 
Gate Business Association. Last year. the 
agency received 140 calls from self
idenllfled lesbians. 

Tho agency offers a 24-hour crisis line 
With Crisis Intervelltion. information and 
referrals. one-to-one peer counseling, sup
port groups. weekly restraining order 
cllmcs. legal advocacy including accompa
nying women to court, and education and 
outreach to the cornmunlty and service 
prOViders. 

The ten-week support groups consist of 
G·O lesbians With two faCIlitators. Some of 
the women have been battered in the past 
and others are still in battering relation
ships. WOMAN. Inc. is currently forming 
another support group and looking for in
terested partiCipants. 

"I think that support groups ar(1 probably 
Ihl~ most helpful lor battered wornen." says 
Cheryl Dalczak. a volunteer group facilitator 
for WOMAN. Inc .. "because they learn so 
much from each other and have an oppor
tUnity to break out 01 their isolation." 

While lew resources are available for bat
lered lesbians. even fewer are available for 
leSbian balterers. 

Morgaine Wilder. MFCC. has worked with 
lesbian batterers for four years and runs a 
group for batterers in San Francisco. Other 
than a few therapists in the Bay Area work
Ing With individuals and couples. and a 
twelve-step program started six months ago 
called Overcoming Violent Behavior 
Anonymous. there are few resources 
available. Consequently. lesbian barterers 
must depend en existing resources such as 
SUICide prevontlon crisis lines and battered 
women's services. which are orten ill· 
eqUipped to deal with either a tesbian or 
a batlercr 

''People have a lot of stereotypes aboul 
who's the vIctim and who's the batterer and 
I don I thlllk Ihose hold trm~:' says Wilder. 

There's no prolile of a ballerer." 
Although no statistics are available to 

suOslantmtc their hunCh. many experts 
beheve thai the majority of balterers come 
from battering families where they learned 
about violence in the home. 

"I non't think one violent incident in a 
relationship constitutes a battering relation· 
5111p. t)llt It does need to be attended 10." 
says Wilder. II the Violence contrnues. 
however. the individual or couple needs to 
seek help. she says 

Wilder emphaSizes that people need to 
take vlotence seriously. If a friend says she 
has hit her lover or is being battered. peo
ple shouldn't turn away or just listen sym
pathetically, stresses Wilder. Take action 
and urge her to gE!t help; intervention is 
necessary to slop the pattern of violence. 
says Wilder. 
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UPDATE 
,\ Puhlica tion of the Los Angeles County liar Association 

through the sU llpor t of Jard inc, EJIlcti .I:: Chand lcr 
C ' 

Vul. VII No. (, ( .II1I1l' JI)X 7 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROJECT 
PUBLISHES INFORMATION BROCHURE 

Till.: l)olllc~lit.: Vlokncc Projf..:c t nr 
the Associatiu n 's U;lrri sl c rs ha s 
published a new information bro
ch ure to assi'\t tho,\" in necd of till' 
Prnjn.' t" :-. SL'rvil'l.::-' . 

The pamplcl. which is being dis
Irihut ed wilh Ihe assi slance o r loe;" 
I:Iw enli.)[\:cll1f..'llt and cO lllmullit y Of
gani za ti ons, c,\pl;li ns til e scrv icl:s or
Ii:red by Ihe ['roject and Icll s those 
in vo lved in a domestic violence sillla· 
ti on bow 10 uti lize Ih c projcet in ob
tain ing a temporary restraining ordn 
from the Cou rt or in dealing with a 
restraining lJnkr that has heen takL'1l 
out against them, 

Localed in Dcpa nmenl X orlhc Los 
Angelcs Supcrior Coun Ccn lral Dis
Irict in downtown Los Angeles. the 
Project opened its doors in 1932 and 
l11 ovl"d int o the COUl'liJn ll sc ill Dl'
cemher of !')X5 . li s pn,:scllt hou rs arlo' 
Monda y. ' rllcsday and Thursday rrolll 
1::10 p.lll . alld Friday 1'1'0111 'l a.lIl . 

Til e Project docs 1I0t provide repre
slo' nt Cl tion ill ramil y Jaw or olher maI
lers. bUI docs provide vol unt ee r 
lawyers who assisl pnsons in volved in 
a domestic vio lence situa tion with the 
completion or tile rorms required by 

L~SA'i"'7 Q-flg es Ouht~ar 
~ Assoc'hl~()11 

tll 7 South O!I\'l' Slrn' \ 
LlIS An~l'ks. CaJi (urni:J IHlOI·1 \ 
213 627·~727 

Ihe COliI'! to oht:lin a tt'l1lpn r:lr y rc
~Ir;lillillg on.lt.:r. Should till': inlii \'id u:d 
requ ire legal assistance . the Project's 
\'o /untt:lo'rs provide inrl)(Il1:lti o n on 
how 10 oh l:lin kg:!! rl:jHl.:sc llttl lio ll . 
I{ckrra ls 10 ;1 varit:ty or leg.al services 
prov iders and shellers arc also ollered. 

lIarri slers DOlllc,lic Vio lellce 1'1'0-
jecl COlllm itl ee Chair f\ndria K. 
Richey sai d. "Tilis Ilew brocilure wi ll 
help mall )' pe rso ns who o lherwise 
might not seck assi stance with this 
kind or problc III to ulili ze the va lua ble 
,ervices the Project provides." 

Sl'tOlld- C I :lSS I)o:'i tagc 
Pa id at 

Los Allgeles, Ca lirornia 
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Survey Reveals Police More Inclined 
To Make Domestic Violence Arrests 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Police in nearly 
half the nation's cities make arrests in cases 
of minor domestic violence rather than try
ing to mediate or take other actions, a major 
change over two years ago, a private reo 
search organization said Tuesday. 

The increased preference for arrests was 
attributed to a study showing reduced repeat 
famBy assaults when police make arrests, to 
an attorney general's task force report rec
ommending arrests, and to increaseil aware
ness of family violence. 

A survey of police forces in big and medi
um-sized cities by the Crime Control Insti
tute found 46 percent reported that arrest 
was their preferred policy for dealing with 
minor domestic assaults. 

The survey, conducted in June 1986, was 
released in a report by the institute, a private 
research or~anization financed in part by the 
federal NatIonal Institute of Jusbce. 

The number reporting a policy of arrests 
was up from 31 ,percent in a similar 1985 
survey and just 10 percent in a 1984 survey. 

IIArrest is now the preferred policy. That's ' 
the first time, probably in history, that has 
been the case for thi!) kind of offense," said 
Lawrence W. Shermfln, president of the insH-
. tute and co-author of the report. 

OCficer Discretion 
Police departments previously tended to 

: leave action in minor domestic assaults to 
. the discretion oC the officer, to have the offi
cer try to mediate. or to encourage one mem
ber ot the fighting family to leave the home 
for a few hours or days. 

Sherman and James K. Stewart, director 
of the Justice Department's National Insti
tute oC Justice, cited a 1984 study in Minne
apolis that found arrests and overnight jail 
time seemed to deter repeat episodes of do
mestic violence. 

liThe assaulter is told ofCicially that this 
sort of behavior is a criminal offense," Stew
art said at briefing on the survey. 'That 
never happened before ... There is a very 
important symbolic statement that says this 

is illegal beha vior. " 
The federally financed experiment in Min

neapolis concluded there was a 2% times 
greater likelihood of another assault within 
six months if there was no arrest when police 
are called to a domestic assault, Stewart 
said. 

The survey finding represents a major 
change in thinking by police departments in 
cases of domestic violence, usualJy between 
husband and wife, a woman and her boy
friend, or others with close relationships. 

'Family Situations' 
Stewart said police have tended to treat 

such cases as "family situations" which they 
tried to manage in 15 or 20 minutes, "and 
move on to the next call." In addition, he 
said, there was a view in the 1970s that ar
resting and jailing the assaulter hurt the 
family economically - and ultimately hurt 

'. the woman or victim. I 

i; He sai9 the 1984 findings were surprising to 
police and showed that police "could have an 
impact on future violence." A 1984 attorney 
general's task force on .family violence rec
ommended ~ policy of arrests, and several 
'states have changed laws to make it easier 
for police to make arrests - without the vic-, 

. tim· pressing charges - in cases of misde
meanor assault. 

The findings were based on responses from 
146 oC 173 cities with more than 100,000 popu
lation and a municipal police force. It found 
that 35 percent of police departments still 
allow officers total discretion, with the re
mainder divided between mediation and rec
ommending se~ration. 

Among the cities reporting changing their 
policy to one of arrests were New York, Los 
Angeles, DaUas, Denver, MinneapoJis and 
Washington, D.C. 

Federally financed studies are being con
ducted in six other cities - Omaha, Neb.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Charlotte, N.C.; Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; Atlanta and Dade County, 
Fla. - to see if arrests makes a difference 
there. 
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New York State Grants 
$40,000 to Gay 

Antiviolence Group 
New York State has given the New York City Gay and Lesbion 
Anti·Violence Project a $I10,OO(J granl to sel up a prograll1lo' lelp 
viclims of cJomestic violence. 

The grant, which was made by the stale Department 0' Social 
Services' Child and Family Trust Fund, will establish what Is ap· 
parently the first state·funded gay domestic violence program 
in the country. 

David Wertheimer. executive director of the antiviolence proj. 
ect, said the new program will aid lesbians and gay rnen who are 
battered by lovers or by o'her family members. 

A full·time staff member will be hired to coordinate services, 
which will include: s'Jtling up a network of "safe homes" where 
victims can stay on a short·term basis; offering professional and 
peer counseling; advocating on behalf of clients; and instituting 
community education and outreach. nle program is scheduled 
to begin Nov. 1. 

"Our experience suggests that family and domestic violence 
is not 0 phenomenon limited to the heterosexual populotion," 
Wertheimer said. "Some lesbians and gay men experience 

Violence directed against them from family members, room· 
mates and lovers. The grant IS an important acknowledgement 
of the problem, and marks a first attempt in New York to adorcss 
the issue with a sianificant allocation of public monies." 

The program will focus primarily on four New York City 
boroughs-Manhattan, thE: Bronx, Brooklyn nnd Queens. /, 
domestic Violence project cosponsored by Larnbda AsSOCiates 
of Staten Island and the primarily cily·funaed Victims Services 
Agency is already In operation in the fifth borou~h, S:~tcn ISI~nd. 

The antiviolence project, a 6-year-old nonprofIt socIal servIces 
agency, currently has an annual budget ~f $153.000, most of 
which comes from state agencies. It provides an array of servo 
ices to victims of antigay assaults, ranging from crisis counsel· 
109 to advocating for victim compensation, Although the 
organization has frequently received inquiries from battered gay 
people, it was able to provide only limited services. . . 

In the first se'Jen months of this year, Wertheimer saId, the proJ' 
ect received 33 calls relating to domestIc violence- aboul12% 
of the total calls. 

"This is without any outreaCh," he noted. "These are cases 
that are coming to us, not because we are seekmg them or an-

David Wert· 
heimersald 
thaI "family 
and domeslic 
violence 
is not a 
phenomenon 
IImlled to the 
heterosexual 
population. " 

nouflclng that services are available. They are individuals wtlO 
arc call1nQ us because there's nowhere else to call. 

"We leel that those numbms, from a population where no 
outreach has been done. are just the tip of the iceberg." 

WerlheIrTler .. gave several examples of recent calls to th£:' 
ploject \ 

• A gily man who said he htld been repealedly ~eaten by hIS 
Iuv/Jr ov('r lilt-) Im~1 1'/;0 years. He r.allnd after he finally told hiS 
lover to move out and changed the locks only to find hiS lover al· 
lemotlng to gel back into the apartment. . 

• A lesbian who had been battered in a previous relationship 
and was finding that nlls past experience was making her cur· 
rent, nonviolent relationship very stressful. 

• A oerson with AIDS whose lover demanded that he leave 
thelf apartment. even though both names were on the lease. 
V-men he rei used. his lover became phYSically abusive, forcing 
lIurr out on the street. 

"Many people do not have a place to go and are left without 
suppon systems when they experience domestic: violence:' said 
Wer theimer. "Tt1Sy feel very isolated and alone. It IS for these peo
ple in particular that a program like this .is .most need~d . . to 
assist them as they regain control over thelf lives and decIde how 
they want to address the problems that they face," 

Wertheimer said he hoped that the "safe homes'!-
apar Iments and hOllses oflered by trained volunteers-would be 

used as refuges by gays seeking to leave Violent situations. The 
safe-home hosts will be traHlcd to provide services to the fre· 
quently traumalized victims 

According to officials at the antiviolence project, one reason 
a gay-operated domestic violence program is desperately 
needed is that mainsueam service agencies have not dealt ade
quately with either gay men or lesbian:; 

"The reception lesbians have received when they have sought 
help at battered women's shelters has, wilt. one or two excep· 
tions, been less than welcoming:' said Ann lahiH, the project's 
assistant director. 

She said many such programs have only a limited understand
Ing of battering within lesbian relatIonshIps, and homophobic 
altitudes of staff and clients at the shelters make most of them 
inhospitable to lesbians. 

But Wertheimer said the lesbian and, particularly, the gay 
male communities 'also need much better education about 
domestic violence. "Among gay men, there is virtually no 
awareness of what domestic violence is," he said. "That's one 
of the problems the program hopes to address." 

-Peter Freiberg 
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More Arrests for 
Spouse Beatings:"" 
Results Disputed 

By DAVE PALERMO. Times Stall Write7' 

Felony arrests for spouse beating 
have skyrocketed in Los Angeles 
under new police guidelines, draw
ing applause from some women's 
groups but protests from police and 
prosecutors, 

Law enforcement officials say 
they are being flooded with futile 
paper work that does little more 
than blot the reputations of other
wise law-abiding citizens, 

The guidelines were worlced out 
as part of the settlement last year 
of a class-action lawsuit against the 
city by three women who com
plained that police were reluctant 
to arrest wife-beaters, 

Procedural guidelines drawn up 
by the department as part of the 
settlement require officers to make 
felony arrests in domestic violence 
cases even when injuries ure minor 
und I'CgUl'dlc88 of whether Lhe 
victim wants the case prosecuted, 
said Sgt. Bob Canfield. an instruc
tor in domestic violence at the 
LAPD Academy. 

As a result. Canfield said, there 
were 917 felony arrests in domestic 
violence cases between January 
and April, a 718 % increase over the 
same period last year. 

The new policy pleased attor
neys for the women who brought 
the lawsuit. who alleged that a 
police double standard led to ar
rests in most other battery cases 
but not in cases of domestic vio-

lence. leaving many women unpro
tected. 

"It is our hope that this is going 
to be a very strong message. not 
only to the individual abuser but to 
society as well. that this is unac
ceptable behavior," said Lora 
Weinroth. an attorney for the three 
plaintiffs. 

"The message is: 'Buster, you 
don't do that sort of thing. We don't 
approve of it:" She added. howev
er. that police may be overr£'acting 
to the terms of the settlement. 

Some prosecutors and police are 
.concerned that the policy. coupled 
with a recent amendment to the 
state Penal Code section on spouse 
abuse. is burdening police with 
paper work and needlessly subject
ing minor offenders to the trauma 
of being jailed and left with n (elony 
Ul'l'csl record, 

They contend that the guidelines 
limit police discretion, forcing offi
cers to make arrests even when the 
injury is only a ·scratch. Police also 
say the guidelines prevent them 
from considering the likelihood of a 
successful prosecution or the possi
bility of a reconciliation between 
the man and woman. 

Th'e three female plaintiffs in the 
lawsuit, filed in 1979 by San Fer
nando Valley Neighborhood Legal 
Services and the Battered 
Women's Legal Counseling Clinic, 

Plcnse see BEATINGS, ~ 

(eveR.) 
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Continued from Poge 1 In the past, police either made no' "These aredcceut people." said 
said they were' beaten by their nrl'csts 01' trented such arrests as Lt. Bill Gaid:. "Both al'e in their 
husbands on several occasions and, mi~dcmeanors if thc injury was not mid-30s, bolt have jobs and no 
despite repeated calls to police, the serious or the victim declined to prior arrests.rhey do some drink-
men were never arrested. They prosecute. ing and geL hto a fight, a shoving 
alleged that pOlice discouraged But police say that because they rftatch, really 
them Crom seeking crJminal charg- rcar that violating terms of the \ "We al're! both of them. \Ve 
cs by saying it was a civil matteI', or settlement could lead to additional take it to th(D.A. and he rejects it. 
warning them that a jailed husband litigation, they are now making far The city attcney also rejects it. No 
could lose his job and the family 'more felony arrests. They complain charges are Hed. But they've got a 
would have no income. that this leads to time-consuming felonyarresrecord." 

Lula Mae Thomas of North Hol- investigations for cases that are Attorney Weinroth said the 
lywood, the first to seck legal then turned over to the district, I problem 18.10t with the new guide-
actionagatnst the city and Police attorney, despite the slim chance lines or ti~ change in the Penal 
Department, alleged that between thatthc suspect will be prosecuted. ; -... ,.. ' .-.• -. '. --.. ,_ .. "., , 
1972 and 1979 she was assaulted at In addition, some prosecutors ar~' Code, .but. rather in the w~y they 
least 15 Urnes by the father of her irked at huving to spend time ,ar~rbemg !nt~rl~reted by poltce. 
two children. 1'homas said she reviewing cases they do not believe: rhe dlSCI ctlon is not, !lot, r~-
called police after each beating but should have been dropped on their mo~~d lOO~ f:.o~ the pollce offl-
he was never arrested. desks in the first place. If deputy cer, she saId. It IS not true to say 

Becomes Closs Action district attorneys do not believe tha.t the Thomas case mandates 
there is sufficient evidence to pros- pollce to arrest under 273.5 when 

The suit became a class action ecute a spouse beating as u felony, somebody has a teensy.-wecl~s,Y 
when two other San Ji'el'nnndo they must either reject the case or scratch. T~ley. must behave in ens( s 
Valley women joined the litigation. f.cnd it to the city attorney's office, of domesllc vlolcncc! battcries a~ld 

Under terms of the settlemcnt, where it can be prosecuted as a assaults as they do l~ all butteries 
approved by the City Council last misdemeanor or dismissed. and assault~, ~nd that sit. . 
year, the Police Department agrced II. "The plamtlffs' concern WUR With 
:to treat victims or domestic vio- Look at thiS, a scratch on the cases in which the police did noth-
:lence . the same as other battery stomach," said a prosecutor, who fng at all or so little thot it was 
,victims. asked to remain anonymous, o.! the ridiculous. In the LAPD, it was a 

The department's 7,000 officers ~vJdcnce in a ~ase ~e was ?g'ycn. matter of the highest policy and 
signed the agreement, and a manu- What am I domg With this, 1 hey practice to do nothing,'· 
al titled "Standards and pJ'ocedures (police] know beUer," .-- . 
Regarding Domestic Violence" was Not Mnny Prosecuted : Weinroih naid she is not greatly 
.9ir~ulated throughout the depart- I ,coneerncd ~hat cases of domestic 
ment earlier this year. For example, of the 94 felony, I violence are rarely prosecuted be-
'. The crux of the Issue lies in a domestic violence arrests turned cause of a husband or wife's un-
section of the guidelines, which over to the district attorney's' j.' ;willingness to testify. She said a 
states in part: "When a California branch offJce In Van Nuys so far, ::!,recent, Minneapolis study of do-
statute provides for alternative fel- this month, six resulted in felony i' inestic violence showed that "the 
ony or misdemeanor charging. .• prosecutions. Fifty-three were re- ': sIngle most meaningful deterrent 
[officers] shall treat the domestic jected and 35 were referred to ~he 'was the arrest, not the prosecu-
violence offense as a felony for city attorney's office. ,: lion.". 
arrest purposes, and book the sus- The reduction of many felony· \.:, Police may be overreacting be-
'pect on the felony charge In the arrests to misdemeanors Is not I' ,cause they resented the settlement, 
same manner as they would for unusual, noted Deputy City Atty. she added, "Perhaps they're going 
similar or identical non -domestic Alan Dahle. He said that about 85% . just a little bit overboard because 
violence offenses." or felony arrests for nil crimes nrc nobody liltes to be told whatlo do," 
.. 'Complicatlng the maLleI' is stale eventually pl'osecutcd as misde,;:' Wcim'olh said. 
Penal Code Section 273.5, defining' ' ',meanors.' But Dahle, the deputy city attor-
felony spouse abuse, which was Police also charge that the new ncy, speculated that police han-
amended, last year to cover any policy is detrimental to the vicUm~ -
injury "whether of a minor or and their famllles. ' , t. dUng domestic violence cascs wor-
serious nature, caused by a physi-. ., West Valley detectives cfte as an' ry about their responsibility under 
cal force." example a married couple wh.o got: the terms of the settlement. 

Section 273.5 cases are consid· into Qn argument two weeks ago '''They're just trying to cover 
ered "wobblers" in law enCorce- and began flaUin~ at each' other, themselves," Dahle said. "The offi ~ 
ment jargon, meaning charges can When ofClcers arrived at their ccr doesn't want to make the 
be filed either as misdemcanors 01' Canoga Park home, the wife had a decision so he leaves it up to thc 
felonies. The decision is lert to the small cut on her knee and the . sergeant. 'I'he sergeant doesn't 
arresting officer, dctcctive super- husb~nct had p scratch on his face.:' ,;. want to make it, so he leaves it up 
visor and prosecutor. !:lelt~~,r..~t~d the other arr~st-. to the lieutenant and the lieutenant 
------------- '~d, police said. But they ,were~:,:1 ~ays, 'TQ h~ek W!~~ it. Let's dump'it 

handcuffed,~ arrested for felony '!'m the D.A. slap. 
spouse abuse nnd spcnt the night in· LAPD .operations Cmdr, Kci':h 
the West Valley Division Jnil, , Allen saId thc department thiS 

! month will revicw the handling of 
domestic violence arrests and con - ' 
sider whether the currcnt policy 
should be changed. 

I' , 
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7% Rise in L.A. Crifue BlaDiecLMbttiy 
on New Domestic Violence Reporting 

By JACK JONES. 
Times Staff Writer 

t e ames Ie violence cases 
were subtracted, the current 7.1 % 
increase in reported crimes would 
be only 2.8%. said Lt. Dan Cooke. 
department spokesman. 

The effect of the new state law 
has been to sharply boost the 
number of aggravated assaults re
ported, particularly in some South 
Bureau divisions. In 77th Street 
Division, for example, the number 
of aggravated assaults reported for 
the fi rst six months of this year 
totaled 1.902. compared to 1.110 for 
the same period last year. There 
were similar sharp increases in 
aggra vated assault report~ for 
Southwest and Southeast divisions. 

\\There many office"rs previously 
tried to settle domestic quarrels 
wllhout taking official action, 
Cooke pointed out, "We are re
quired by the new law to take 
reports and make arrests. It doesn't 
leave us much alternative." 

The change was largely prompt
ed by concerns over physical harm 
to women by husbands or boy
friends who frequently had drawn 
no more lhan police warnings, 

statistics from 1985: The figures ate liSted bY polica division. 
• .' '<~'··S'. ' }. . :~:]:;:;." . ~~Wr~Ti~~{~; " c'/' .::;,: 

Crimo Toul Cenu. la....-u ""' ......... w .. !Bo.wcau V#ll • ., s.r..a-~ 

c.ne HoILenO. Newton N.~ ....... "'- s.w. " .. s.~ Ho!:.,. 'odf< 

"OG>icOIo 38( 39 15 38 15 34 13 24 6. 47 20 12 
I/SWc5 367 i 21 I·' 29 5 46 15 25 '8 39 11 12 

Ill .. 1.174 85 57 76 36 · 88 35 95 123 110 64 51 

'/il5M3 1.119 50 50 69 39 Hi 39 85 122 110 53 61 

Robbery 14,074 1,591 463 BSS 356 1,085 381 1,258 1,648 882 91 0 668 

llEW;; 13.987 1.176 478 85-1 371 1.1 59 310 1.419 1.361 937 1.00E 683 

AuouII 16,095 910 561 1,302 517 1.50 3 690 1,150 1.902 1,385 837 ,8( 

l/OW;; 9S81 i 710 ,>0 813 351 927 ' 05 795 1.11 0 798 531 392 

> Burglary 32.655 11,3jO 1.204 1.427 1.674 2.331 1.707 1.603 2.11 4 1,377 1,983 2.085 
1,'!lS-6/E5 I Jl·1J5.!1 U50 1.21.t 1.756 1.992 2150 I}S7 I.1B3 1.941 1.309 1.51; I.S05 

'}~ 

despile a pattern of violence and 
threatening behavior. 

Deputy Chief Jesse Brewer, 
commander of the South Bureau, 
said he was unable to estimate how 
much of the increase in aggravated 
assault reports was a result of the 
new la\ ... ·. 

"The only thing I can say," he 
said, "is that detectives handling 
crimes against persons did have a 
dramatic increase in their workload 
during the first six months. How 
much of that was domestic vio
lence, I don't know. Certainly, gang 
violence is still going on ... · 
. Even a 2.8% increase suggested ' 
that Los .AiJgeles may ,!ot be ablli to 
,buck the national upward trend in 

; • 
'." '" .......... 

reported crimes, as it did in 19...Q;J. At 
the mid-point a year ago, a totai of 
146,551 crimes had been reported 
citywide-only a dozen more than 
·had been reported by June 30.1984. 

Los Angeles actually regisiered 
a 6.9% decrease in overall crimes 
for all of 1985, while the nation as a 
whole had a 4.6% increase. 

As of this June 30,156,958 crimes 
had been reported in all Los Angel
es Police Department divi5ions. 

. The figure includes the aggravated 
assault cases that were not always 
reported. ' \ 

The significance of a 2.8% in
crease for the first six months is not 
yet -: clear;-ecoke~noted, 'because 

. "almost all crime peaks in March ' . . . ~ . . . , 

W.LA. W~ahit. """". foothill N.Ho.'I.,.V.U.,.,..w.v ... 

4 3D 1 13 13 9 7 , 26 5 15 9 7 1\ 

36 73 24 61 4D 69 51 

38 64 22 50 55 53 47 

471 1,459 21' 443 3j& 582 374 : 
571 1.631 102 ':01 364 >09 371 

338 1.130 351 891 651 857 519 1 

H7ll 531 116 530 370 ' 83 3~ 1 '. 
1,616 2,060 1,335 1,726 1.8422611 2573 ;: 

1.619 2.333, 1.455 US~ 1.147 2.364 2.3251 

Los Angeles 1'im~ 

and April, then tails off during the 
summer." Weather, economic fluc - ...... 
luations and other factors , he said, 
could affect the rise or fall iri the 
numbers of crimes and arrests. . . 

"Who knows what causes crime 
to go up?" he said. "Invariably, Tin 
asked whether it's caused by Santa 
Ana winds or whether the : full 
moon affects crime." 

Much of the local decrease for 
1985, Cooke said, was 'because ·of 
emphasis on the breakup of street 
gangs, th~ arrest of gang leaders 
and sting operations, such as those 
by the West Side Major Crimes 
Task Force that put a crimp in the 
operations of theft rings. 

I 
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About Women 

Murders:. History of Family Violence 
By JANICE MALL 

A new USC study of women 
accused of murder has found that 
most such crimes represent a per
petuation oC family violence. 

Nancy Kaser-Boyd, a USC clini
cal assistant professor oC psychia
try and director of psychology at 
Ingleside Hospital in Rosemead, 
conducted a study of 35 female 
murder suspects who had been 
referred by judges for pretrial 
psychological examination. These 
represented about half of the fe
male homi~ide 'suspects referred by 
Los Angeles Superior Court {or 
cvaluation between 1978 and 1984. 

All but one of thc suspects had a 
childhood history of family vio
lence or neglect; 70% of the mur
ders were acts oC family. violence, 
committed against family members 
or intimates. 

Rarely Occurs 
"Murder by women is not com

mon. It rarely occurs outside a 
certain set of circumstances," Ka
ser-Boyd said. "The pattern that 
emerged among our study subjects 
was a history oC victimization, plus 
some combination of factors like 
drug or alcohol abuse that reduces 
coping ability. A t some point, 
something snaps and they act to 
protect themselves or their self-es
leem." 

The findings suggest that there 
would be very Cew homicides com
mitted by women if family violence 
wel'c reduced. 'l'hc greatest num
ber oC women suspects-36%
were accused oC ldlling their hus
Lands or boyfriends, and 
three-quarters of these women' 
said their mates had repeatedly 
battered and threatened them. An
other 30% were accused of killing 
their children, 30% of killing 
slrangers or casual accJuaintances, 
G% siblings and 6% parents. 

Very few had previous records of 
violent ofCenses. In none of the 
cases was profit a motive. 

'fhose who were accused of kill
ing their children or their parents 
wcre the most seriously disturbed, 
Kaser-Boyd said, pointing out th~t 
psychotic disorders and child abuse 
are common among people (men as 
wcll as women) who were them
sci ves abused as children~ 

Killers of Strangers 

'1'hose who killed strangers or 
acquaintances exhibited no pattern. 
One, for example, involved a men
lally ill woman who killed a victim 
:Jy sClling fire to a house; another 
;hot someone who intruded in her ' 
\'<lrd. Drug or alcohol abuse was a ' 
'Iroblem for more than half the 
'women in the study. Most also were : 
:,mdercul in their abilities to cope j 

with their lives by below-average.1 
lQs, fewer than 10 years of educa".:r 
tion and the lack of stable jobs;. :-,';.; :i,J 

In a follow-up to..thc' stu4y~'it·'j 
was found that most 'of the women:) 
had committed the ~rime~ of ~hf~h: 1 
they were accused Only 5% were; 
acquitted.' Forty percent pleaded' 
guilty to lesser; charges 'such':as; 
manslaughter, .' and of' these, 
two-thirds " received probation. I· 
rather. than prison sentences. i 

About 30% were found not compe': I 
tent to sland trial or not guilty by : 
J'eason of insanity. 

'VhiJe Jess than one-fifth oC the 
. homicides nationally arc commit
~ed by women, these represent a 
'ubstantial number-there are 

some 15,000 to 18,000 homicides a 
year. The numbers would be re
duced if family violence, particu
larly child abuse, were eliminated, 
Kaiser-Boyd said. She recom
mended measures including a 

: tougher stand on family violence 
I by poJice and courts and increased 

funding (or Hocial services to prOM 
teet children. ' 

"I see how overstress cd the 
department of social s'crvices nnd 

. the COU1'ts are," Kaser-Boyd said, 
and also that despite California's 
good law allocating funds for bat
tered women's shelters, there still 
isn'l enough space to meet the 
need. . 

However, ;she said, "If we think 
about rcducing violence in our 
SOCiety, we will have to reduce 

, violence in the home. People aren't 
born violent unless they have some 
brain disorder. People learn vio-
lence." . 
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High School in Sepulveda, Wu 
plans a career in diplomacy, or 
international relations. She has a 
good start as an internationalist. 
She. has studied five languages
Italian, Seanish, Mandarin Chinese, 
Russian and French-lived and 
studied in France and Italy and 
·won her internship for an essay she 
wrote on the United States' role in 
South Africa as iwell as {or her 
academic achievement, which. in
cludes election to Phi Beta Kappa, 
and interest in international aCCairs. 

"Peace is the. issue that can 
encompass all levels of interaction 
among co~ntries, including arms 
control, trade and foreign policy," 
Wusaid. 

. Wu is also a fencer, served as 
president and team captain for UC 
Berkeley's Fencing Club and re
cently qualified for the Pacific 
Coast championships in women's 
foil and women's epee. 
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Acting Director 
Crime Prevention Center 

. kICHAEL JETT CYNTHIA KATZ 
~Senior Field Deputy Field Deputy 
OHice of the Attorney General--Sacramento 

Date June 3, 1986 

File No.: 

Telephone: ATSS ( 
( 

Subject: PAMILY VIOLENCE PREVENTION PROGRAM PLANS - FISCAL YEAR 1987-1988 
(INCLUDES: CHILD ABUSE - SPOUSAL ABUSE - ELDER ABUSE) 

Need Statement 

The mission of the Attorney Generalis Crime Prevention Center is to initiate 
and promote policies and programs to improve the quality of life in California 
through the prevention or reduction of crime. Preventing or reducing crime in 
California involves efforts to help citizens avoid becoming victims of crime 
or assisting those who have already been victimized. Efforts can be targeted 
at preventing crimes against their property or crimes against their persons, 
i.e., crimes of violence. 

The most common and devastating form of violent crimes are those committed by 
one family member upon another. These crimes - child abuse, spousal abuse and 
elder abuse - perpetuate the cycle of violence in the family and in our 
society. The cost is immeasuable in terms of the criminal justice system and 
health and economic consequences. 

In California, 60,627 cases of child abuse were investigated in 1985, accord
ing to Department of Justice (DOJ) statistics. There were 8,627 reports of 
elder abuse in California in 1984, according to the Department of Social 
Services, and elder abuse reporting statutes, and public awareness of this 
problem are recent. The Select Committee on Aging of th,e United States House 
of Representatives found that one in every 25 older Americans is likely to 
become a victim of some form of abuse and neglect. 

A 1985 national study on the incidence of family violence by Dr. Murray A. 
Straus of the University of New Hamshire and Dr. Richard J. Gelles of the 
University of Rhode Island, reports a rate of violence against children (age ) 
3-18) of 620 per thousand and a rate of child abuse (age 3-18) of 19 per (JbV)D 
thousand. The study also reports a rate of violence in couples of 158 per 1 ~/~ 
thousand (113 per thousand agains t wives),· and the ra te of severe violence in ~-
couples of 58 per thousand (30 per thousand against wives). 

To combat this serious incidence of violence against family members, we are 
proposing a comprehensive Family Violence Prevention Program as a component of 
a broader CPC Youth and Fami.ly Crime Prevention Program which also includes 
the Youth Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program and the Safe Schools 
Program. 
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Randy Rossi June 3, 1986 

The components of this comprehensive Family Violence Prevention Program 
.: include a major sta~ewide roundtable on "Why Are Families Violent?", a Family 

Violence Survey, a Family Violence Task Force, and family violence PSAs and 
'~ublications, as detailed below in the goals and objectives. 

iGoals and Objectives 

The goals of the Family Violence Prevention Program for 1986-1987 are: 

to influence public policy concerning family violence, including child 
abuse, spousal abuse and elder abuse; 

• to promote effective criminal justice and community response to family 
violence prevention; 

• to encourage the child abuse, spousal abuse and elder abuse constituen
cies to undertake joint efforts to address common problems; and 

• to increase public awareness of the problem of family violence. 

These goals will be achieved through attainment of the following objectives: 

A. Training and Education 

• Objective 1 

Sponsor a state roundtable or symposium on family violence entitled "Why 
Are Families Violent?" 

(1) Implementation 

It is proposed that the Attorney General sponsor a two-day state 
rOUndtable on family violence patterned after the '~hy Is Crime 
Down?" Conference sponsored by the Department of Justice (DOJ). 

The purpose of the conference would be to attempt to define the 
problem of family violence in California. The conference would 
attempt to answer the following five questions: 

• What are the causes of family violence? 

• What is the incidence of family violence? 

• What factors are common to all forms of family violence? 

• Which interventions have shown the most promise? 

• How can the separate constituencies work together? 

The conference would be an invitational conference and the speakers 
would be state and nationally renowned academicians, policy makers 
and practitioners. 
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4 

.. 

B. 

(2) 

(3) 

Evaluation 

Report on the findings of the conference and participant evaluation 
of the conference. 

Budget 

It is estimated that the two-day conference will cost approximately 
$32,000. It is proposed that corporate donations and cosponsorship 
be actively pursued. 

Research/Survey 

• Objective 1 

Conduct a research survey on the incidence of family violence in 
California. 

(1) Implementation 

It is proposed that the Attorney General authorize a research survey 
on the incidence of family violence in California. Two options are 
proposed: 

Option 1: 

In 1985, Dr. Murray A. Straus of the University of New Hampshire and 
Dr. Richard J. Gelles of the University of Rhode Island conducted a 
national research project entitled "Societal Change and Change in 
Family Violence from 1975 to 1985 as Revealed by Two National 
Surveys." Dr. Straus indicates that the California sample is 
statistically significant and could be analyzed to determine the 
incidence of family violence, i.e., child abuse and couple violence, 
in California. 

Option 2: 

Contract to design and conduct an original research project on the 
incidence of all forms of family violence in California. 

(2) Evaluation 

Not applicable. 

(3) Budget 

Option 1: Approximately $10,000. 

Option 2: Approximately $47,000. 
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c. Task Force 

• Objective 1 

Establish a California Family Violence Prevention Task Force. 

(1) Implementation 

Having defined the problem of family violence through the "Why Are 
Families Violent? II Roundtable and the incidence through the Family 
Violence Survey, a Family Violence Prevention Task Force could be 
established to develop practical solutions to address the threefold 
problem of child abuse, spousal abuse and elder abuse in California. 

(2) Evaluation 

Report on the results of the Family Violence Prevention Task Force 
efforts. 

(3) Budget 

The task force budget is estimated at $10,000. 

D. Legislation and Regulations 

• Objective 1 

Produce public service announcements (PSAs) on family violence preven
tion specially for elder abuse and spousal abuse. 

(1) Implementation 

CPC has previously produced a very successful child abuse prevention 
PSA entitled "Tell Someone," starring Ricky Schroder of "Silver 
Spoons." 

Similar PSAs should be developed for elder abuse and spousal abuse. 

(2) Evaluation 

Descriptive evaluation of free play time for each PSA. 

(3) Budget 

It is estimated that $65,000 will be needed for each PSA, for a 
total of $130,000. 
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• Objective 2 

Produce and distribute a family violence prevention package of 
publications. 

(1) Implementation 

It is proposed that CPC produce publications to support the Family 
Violence Prevention Program. Two options are proposed: 

Option 1: 

Develop an Elder Abuse Prevention Handbook, a Domestic Violence 
Prevention Handbook, and update the Child Abuse Prevention Handbook 
and distribute separately or as a package. 

Option 2: 

Develop a comprehensive Family Violence Prevention nandbook. 

(2) Evaluation 

Descriptive evaluation of use • 

(3) Budget 

Option 1: $70,000 total for 50,000 copies of each of the three 
handbooks. ($30,000 each for the Elder Abuse Prevention 
Handbook and Domestic Violence Prevention Handbook, and 
$10,000 for updating the Child Abuse Prevention 
Handbook. ) 

Option 2: $30,000 for 50,000 copies of the comprehensive Family 
Violence Prevention Handbook. 

?/'!t: WLt;{ 
MICHAEL JETT 
Senior Field Deputy 

~-#,4L 
~ ~ 
Field Deputy 
Crime Prevention Center 
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